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MISS IDA B. KING

Second Negro 
in Race For
Commission

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. - (SNS) 
— Ruben Strickland Sunday became 
the second Negro to announce his 
candidacy tor City Commission 
after more than 500 voters signed a 
petition requesting him to run..

In announcing his candidacy, he 
said: .

“I am a man of action, not words.
However; the point of my thinking 
that will guide ray service as your 
commissioner cá.n be summed up in 
one word — progress. By progress 
I mean backing movements that 

.■Will be fcr the well-being of all the 
people,”

He explained the meaning of the 
term "wpll-belng" as applying to 

. such areas of human living as “edu
cation, 'health, recreation, business 
growth and development, etc.”

As the campaign of Strickland got 
underway at the Strickland funeral 
home, Roy Keith was selected as 
general chairman, and Walter Parks 
as chairman of finance.

Other selections were: Rosa Mc
Ghee and Mary Lowery, co-chair
men of the women's division; Rev. 
W. A. Dennis, chairman of publi
city; Atty. R. H. Craig, secretary; 
Dillard Warren, Rudolph. Morris 
and Theodore Patrick, Jr., field 
workers; Henry T. Pearson, assis
tant to the campaign chairman; 
R. ,L. Goodwin, chairman of voter 

. .. registration.
Others present were Rev. J. B. 

Outlaw and C. B. Robinson.

READ THE

NEWS
WHILE IT IS NEWS

FIRST
IN YOUR MEMPHIS

WORLD

Memphian Qualifies 
As Rifle Expert

tFORT JACKSON, S. C. — Army 
Pit. Webster F. Williamson, whose 
Wife, and mother, Mrs. Augusta Wil
son, live at 585 N. Fourth Street, 
Memphis, recently qualified as ex
pert in firing the M-l rifle at Fort 
Jackson, S. C.
to Private Williamson is a member 
of Company K in the 101st Air
borne Infantry Division’s 502d Regi
ment.
. .Hie 27-year-old soldier is a 1950 
graduate of Tennessee State Univer
sity. He is a member of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, Alpha Kappa Nu and Theta 
Alpha Phi fraternities.
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Miss King Ta Keynote 
Zetas Program Sunday

/Aemphis Recruiter Says 
Army Now Has Course 
Catalog For Volunteers

T7 Borrowing an idea from the na- 
____-tioh’s institutes of higher learning 

the Army now furnishes a cataldfc 
of its 100 schools to prospective en- 

' llstees Sfc. Thomas E. Davis, the 
Jtmly Negro member of.the (six man 

.’''Memphis area Ahny Air Force fe- 
.'■cruiting team, reported to the Mem

phis World.
Sfc. Davis, of the recruiting sta- 

.tlon at 242 Madison, said there are 
5 ample copies of the 49 page catalog 

entitled “Reserved for You.” .Un- 
_.der this program, he explained, ■ if 
¡an enlistee can show his qualiflca- 
■tions fcr a particular school the 
i Army will guarantee he’ll be enroll- 

J there providing a vacancy exists.
7 For men, in addition to the usual 

cooks and bakers, clerical and au
tomotive schools the Army now of- 

' fers such modern day courses as 
T guided missile repair, radar system 

repair and helicopter repair. Wo
men may apply for one of 14 cours
es: Including administration, occu
pational therapy and technlcans 

. 1 posts. - —

Aipfia Eta Zeta Chaptpr of Zeta 
Phi Beta sorority will commence Fin
er Womanhood Week Observance 
with a Public Program Sunday, Feb. 
20, 1955, at the Mississippi Boule
vard Christian Church beginning at 
5 P. M. Miss Ida B. King, (see 
cut) charming Zeta-Soror and elo
quent speaker will deliver the 
address.

• Miss King is a high school Social 
Studies teacher in the Gary (Ind.) 
public schools She is a graduate of 

'Illinois State University and has 
been awarded the master of Arts I 
Degree from Loyola University. 
Among her Christian activities, she 
holds membership in the Baptist 
Church, Secretary for the Gary 
Council of Churches, and_editor of 
their Publication.

She has developed a course of 
study, and syllabus on "The In
tegration of'Material-about the Nc-: 
gro Into the Social Studies Curricu
lum.” Several years ago she re
ceived the citation of ‘Woman of

SAFETY NOTE
Ever notice how carefully people 

drive, after passing the scene of a 
recent traffic accident? Suddenly, 
everyone seems to have become 
aware of the price sometimes paid 
for bad driving. Courtesy and care
ful driving are the best safeguards 
against sudden smashups. says the 
Tennessee Safety Council. Good 
motor manners" should prevail on 
the road at all times, not just for 
a few miles past somebody else’s 
misfortune.
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Ejection Of Negro Guests From 
Lincoln Day Dinner Hit By Party

MIAMI, Fla.—(SNS)—An attorney for the Dade County Repub
lican Executive Committee said Monday he would urge that a 
"$250,000 to $500,000" damage suit be brought against a multi
millionaire GOP party member and hotel executive who ordered 
Negroes to leave a Lincoln Day Dinner in Miami.

Meanwhile, the mayor of the big resort city, Abe Aronovitz 
was tendering apologies to the nation for the actions of the hotel 
owner who perpetrated the embarrassing conflict.

the week” by the Hammond. Indi
ana Times for work done in ’ the 
field of Negro History.

Currently in Zeta Phi Beta Soro
rity, serving as Baslleus of Zeta 
Zeta Chapter, Chairman of the 
Chicago Pan-Hellenic Council; and 
National Grammateus of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, Inc.

Miss King has many other achie
vements and accomplishments in 
civic, educational, religious, and so
cial circles. A rare treat is in store 
for those who will, avail themselves 

'of the opportunty to hear her Sun
day. to ' ■ : ' - '

The .public is’cordially invited to 
attend the program as well as the 
Reception which will folow imme
diately nt: the home of Mrs. Bu'rna- 
dlne Holnies, 902 Saxon. Miss Glo
ria Calllan is Baslleus. Miss Hazel 
Pyles is serving as Finer woman
hood week chairman with plans for 
a full .week, of activities entered 
around the theme, "Greeks and the 
challenge of Integration." .

The disturbance leading to the 
proposed suit and .the... mayor.';- 
apology broke out at a Lincoln- 
Day dinner when 24 Negro guests 
were_ordered by Claughton. and 
other hotel officials to leave the 
downtown Urmey Hotel here. Sub
sequent to the order, co-chairman 
Wesley Garrison, (white), Republl- 
canState’ '.Committeeman, led“ a“ 
noisy walkout of some 150 guests 
from the swanky dinning , facility, 
saying the order to leave was 
"enough' to make Abraham Lincoln 
turn over in his grave."
BASIS FOR SUIT

ly Induced a breach of contract be
tween the Republican Club and thé 
restaurant in the hotel where-the, 
dinner was held. The restaurant 
Is leased from Claughton.-;

In his. .apology. Mayor .Aronovitz 
termed multi-millionaire Claugh- 
ton's refusal to allow the Negroes to 

(attend. as ‘'disgraceful"- and add-

The suit was suggested by Attor
ney Mark Casper at an unofficial 
conference of whites and Negroes 
that was called hurriedly to dea' 
with the situation. Casper said he 
would personally sue the millionaire, 
E. Claughton, his son and A.. W. 
Corbett, secretary of the hotel for 
"manhandling” him. .

Casper said the suit could be filed 
on. grounds that Claughton alleged-

ed: ’ ...- to’ '
"I wish to apologize to the mem

ory of Abraham. Lincoln and I 
hope the nation will realize- that 
this attitude (Claughton's) is not 
the attitude. of most Miamians." ■

THREATENS TO TURN 
OFF LIGHTS

Claughton, who threatened . to 
turn off the lights and stop serving 
food unless the Negroes left, said 
that he was within his rights. He 
said, "there are city ordinances 
against mixed gatherings and I own 
the hotel.”

Tire Negroes, members of the 
Dade County Republican Executive 

1 (Continued on Page Eight)

Fisk Pres. Dr. Johnson, To
Speak Here Sun. Feb. 27

s

PER COPY

‘ The two-day Christian Metho
dist Episcopal Church Bishops’ 
Winter. Council and Conference on 
Preaching sponsored by the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of the W. 
Tennessee and Jackson-Memphis 
Conference which 'began yesterday 
(Thursday, Feb. 17) is slated to end 
today (Friday, Feb, 18. at Mount 
Olive Cathedral.

CME Senior Bishop J. A. Ham
lett is presiding over thé meet. The 
Rev. Henry C. Bunton, pastor of 
Mount Olive, located on Lauder
dale and Linden, is host pastor and 
the Rev. J. E. Robinson host pre
siding elder.

■ The theme of the meeting is 
"Advance for ' Christian Service 
Through. Missionary Education.” 
MS's. Myrtle Lowery; will preside, 
over today’s session beginning a,t 3 
pm.

Spearheading the meeting are: 
Mrs. Lena A. Hamlett, advisor; Mrs. 
Cora Winchester, first Episcopal

district president; Mrs. Pearl Sims, 
West Tenn. Conference . president; 
Mrs. V«teian U. Robinson, Jackson- 
Memphis Conference president; 
Mrs. Mattie Suttles program chair
man; Mrs. Ella Belle Raines, secre
tary; Mrs. Hazel Hr le, pianist and 
Mrs. Nelda Williams, treasurer.

One of America’s • more distin
guished educators, Dr. Charles 
Spurgeon Johnson, president, Fisk 
University in Nashville, where this 
month he was named as Nashville's 
"Man .of .the Year,” will appear, in 
Memphis Sunday, Feb. 27 as prin
cipal speaker for the Second Con
gregational Church's Laymen's Day 
program.

Dr. Johnson, who is deacon of the 
Fisk Union Congregational Church 
and an executive committee mem-

ber of the Congregational Church’s 
National Council, will speak on the 
evening program beginning at 4:30 
' During the morning 'worship, 
three laymen of the church located 
at 764 Walker, Taylor C. D. Hayes, 
Luckle Shaip and Atty. A. A, Lat- 
tlng, will be speakers.
■ Music will be rendered by the Le- 
Moyne, College Choir under the di- 
Tection of John W.“Whitaker. Fred 
Jordan is Laymen’s Day Chairman 
and the Rev. J, C. Mickle, pastor.

SELECTED TO REPRESENT FISK UNIVERSITY in its 
Intercollegiate Exchange Program with four whit6s 
colleges this semester are (left to right): Sitting: 
David Lewis, Junior History Major from Atlanta, 
Ga.; Miss Enid Johnson, Junior Major from Pet
ersburg!), Pa.; Preston King, Junior History Maj
or from Albany, Ga.; Miss Anne Dickerson, Jun
ior Psychology Major from Columbus, Ohio; and 
Richard Thornell, Sophomore-History Major from- 
Elemhurst, N. Y.

Standing: Lawrence Jordan, sophomore 
mathematics major from Bedford, Va.; George 
Curtis, junior psychology major from Detroit,

Mich.; and Eugene White, junior chemistry mOj-v// 
or from Birmingham, Ala, ’

This selection is particularly notable for Lewi»,, 
King, Thornell and Jordan, as these four students .’ 
came to Fisk as/'early entrants" or after com
pleting their sophomore years of high school. ', I 

, In expression of the respect and esteem I 
• of the Fisk student body ,for.: the- J
gram and the above selected students, the Uni- ■ 
versity's student council established an exchange;’- I 
fund, and presented gifts of money to each ex- n 
change.—Gunter Photo. . " to)’’■'/: |

Elks Grand Exalted Is
Guest Of Lt. George Lee

y

Maiden, Union Leader 
j Approves Union Merger
’ ONE OF FIRST NEGROES 

, J TO JOIN LABOR MOVE A -t. ■’ ' . >. ■ '...
«' ■ By R. F. TISBY
s . Cornelius Malden barrel! chested 
J jovial but fiery labor leader, the 
? International Representatives of the 
? 157,000 membered International 

, i Chemical Workers Union (AFL) In 
J an ' interview with the Memphis 

.World, expressed: approval of the 
! 5 proposed merger between the AIL

-- and Clo. ...
Mr. Maiden, who spent some 10 

> - <mys in Memphis before departing 
to answer a $100,000 libel suit in 
Norfolk; Va., said he welcomed the 
monger and pointed out the labor 
unification (would eliminate union 

“ "raiding” - and give labor a united 
front in "seeking to better the lot 
of the working man.’’

The visiting laborlte was one of 
the first Negroes to join the labor 
movement and for some 33 years 
has worked as a representative for 
the union. He was sent to Memphis 
on the request of chemical workers 
unions at Plough and the Quaker 
Oats companies for what he ton- 
gued-ir. cheekedly described as a 
■routine check,” assisting in elec
tions and hearing grievances.

While here Mr. Malden attended 
. some five meetings with persons
i close to the labor movement local

ly and visited plants using chemical 
workers in Memphis and Arkansas.

The much'-trftyeUed’Mr. -Malden, 
who averaged G81000 miles lost year

I

it presently assigned to. Norfolk, 
Va., where he- faces a $100,000 libel, 
suit for allegedly distributing hand
bills labelling one of the “wildcat" 
unions there whose books' he audit
ed es a “racket.”

He appeared! to be' confident that 
he would win . the case reasoning 
that he is working to build up la
bor while the Norfolk union seems 
bent on destroying labor.

National 'headquarters for the 
chemical, workers union is in Akron, 
Ohio and southern headquarters in 
Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Maiden , works out 
of both.

“LIFE” CARRIES = 
LAUTIER STORY

Atlanta Daily World Washington
correspondent, Louis R. Lautier's 
acceptance into the exclusive Na
tional Press Association is printed 
in the pages of Life Magazine tor 
February 14, 1955.

Lautier. who is the only Negro to 
ever be accepted into-the society, is 
56 and writes both for the World 
and the National Negro Press Asso
ciation from a Washington, D. C., 
office.

His application, which was back
ed by correspondent Drew Pearson 
was approved by the board of gov
ernors, but members had to be 
polled after a controversy from ill- 
wishers arose. The final.vote was 
377 to 281, in the heaviest vote in 
the club's history. .
Among other personalities pictur

ed in Life’s World’s Week are 
Queen Elizabeth and the beloved 
virtuoso, Fritz Krelsler.

True wisdom'is to know what is 
best worth knowing, and to do 
what is best worth doing.

—Edward F. Humphrey

¡r '¿S'.

Branch Library Fetes 
Negro History Week

Cossitt Library, Negro Branch
531 Vance “Will join the nation Feb 
13-20 in the observance of Negrc 
History Week. The theme: Negrc 
History—a' Contribution to Ameri
ca’s Intel-cultural Life, is. appro
priately woven into the everyday 
work of the Branch Librarians who 
daily talk to Memphis Negroes 
about hooks which highlight' the 
lives and achievements of Negroes. 
Cossitt Library has an oustandlng 
collection of books on the subject 
of Negro History—ranging through 
the subject fields pf biography, art.

MRS. VERA II. WILLIAMS

A REMINDER TO WORLD READERS
The Baptist Industrial Academy.at Hernando, Miss., badly 

needs your financial help. The school, the only source of a high 
school education for some 19,000 Negroes in DeSoto County, 

, Miss;, (the state offers no high school facilities for Negroes in 
DeSoto County) is dangerously nearrfhe folding up stage and 
needs $5,000 to continue operation? this year. Won't you help? 
A dollar today might contribute toward the education of a 
leader tomorrow. Send donations to Baptist Industrial Academy 
(Hernando, Miss., or to the editorial office of the Memphis 
World, 164 Beale, Memphis, from where it will be sent to'the 
school. Please give!

$ A'
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Socialite, Passes Suddenly Here
Death put the final audit of the 

book of life of youthful (26) friend 
winning Mrs. Vera H. Williams, 
popular, member of the. Memphis 
younger social -set, here, Monday 
evening around 5 p. m., when Mrs. 
Williams passed unexpectedly at 
John Gaston Hospital.

Mrs. Williams, who for six years 
had worked in the Universal Life 
Insurance Company auditing de
partment, resided with her par
ents thé Rev. and Mrs, J. H. How
ell of 1308 Jefferson.

LOCAL GROUPS HOPE TO 
SHARE NEXT GRAND LODGE 
MEET FOR MEMPHIS

The Elks, Daughter Elks and cit
izens of Memphis will have their 
first opportunity to meet the 
Grand' Exalted. Ruler of 500 000 Elks 
of the nation and the* islands of 
the sea. Dr. Robert H. Johnson of 
Philadelphia and the Grand Daugh
ter Ruler. Mrs. Nettie Carter Jack- 
son of Staten Island,. New York, 
who heads some 200,000 daughters 
will be entertained Monday night 
February 21, at the beautiful State
way to ,the Stare.

A keen interest is manifested in 
their coming by thé- Elks and the. 
business and professional people of 
Memphis under the leadership of 
Mr. Robert Wright, business leader 
and Exalted Rider of the Orange 
Mound Lodge, and Mrs. Jana Cox 
Porter, secretary of the Annie S.

J
Church Temple; Mr. Robert Jack- 
son, Exalted . Ruler of. the Bluff 
City Lodge, and Mrs. Maceo Red
wood, Daughter Ruler of the An
nie S. Church Temple.

A city-wide committee, has been 
formed to develop the niost color
ful banquet -in this city- for some 
time. The committee has in mind 
a .program to sell-.the Grand Ex
alted Ruler the ideaiahd>the Grand 
Lodge when it meets .in Atlantic 
City In August of bringing the next 
Grand Lodge to Memphis. Tire com
mittee feels that a Grand Lodge 
meeting .in Memphis wpuld be a 
great thirig for the city in the way I 
of stimulating interracial goodwill 
as in business and professional life.

The committee members include: 
Frank.Scott, O W. Pickett. Will
iam Wright, Ed. Sanders, Mrs. Ida 
M. Quail and Mrs. Ruth Perry, con- 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Blair T. Hunt.'S’g 

the dean of M§m-j 
phis Negro pylncl-i 
pals and acknowl-l 
edged civic and; 
religious leader,! 
will be the prln-| 
cipal speaker to-j 
night (Friday, Feb! 
18), at BP, M. at! 
Grant School’s P-j 
TA’s “Familyj 
Night.” ....  i
- Mr. Hunt, prin
cipal of ■ Booker I 
Washington High.... .. 
school and pastor 
of the Mississippi Boulevard Chrls- 
tian Cuurch.is well known .for his 
eloquent and inspiring speeches. 
Mrs. Loudella Addison is,president 
of the Grant PTA arid Prof R.-H. 
Morris . is school principal. .. -

MÍ

H
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The popular young socialite, ft 
charter member of the Entre Nous 
Bridge Club,, attended the Mem
phis public schools and Henderson 
Business College. She was a. staunch 
member of the Eastern Star Bap
tist Church and a member of the 
Junior Matron Club of the church.

Survivors Include her husband, 
Frazier Williams; two brothers, 
Samuel Howell of Los Angeles, Cal., 
and Wille Lee Howel of Chicago 
H. At the Word’s presstime funer
al arrangements had not been com
pleted

7W®

Dinner
Special Report On Elks 
D. C. Citize

The Elks have had. their day in 
Washington with its Department of I 
Education sponsorship of the Na- i 
tlonal Citizenship Dinner under the 1 
leadership of George W: Lee, the 
Grand Commissioner of Education 
for the Elks. . '

There were those who said the 
Elks would nOt be able to equal their. ■ 
1954 affair when they featured their 
National Oratorical Contest Winner 
Huey Shepherd who presented his 
contest winning, speech to Presi
dent Eisenhower, followed by a 
great affair at Howard University 
at which hundreds of people, were 
present. Now. according to Com
missioner Lee.’they were whistling 
in-the dark. Lee said the Natoinal 
Citizenship Dinner at Metropolitan 
Baptst Church Center-this’year was 
the most diamatlc moment in the 
history of the Order.

The occasion began, Sunday morn
ing January 30th with a conference 
at the office of Judge W. C. Hues- 
ton, Grand Secretary of the Or
der, where, the groundwork was.laid 
for the organization of an Alumni 
Association. It moved on to Colum
bia Lodge where the organization 
of the Association was completed 
with Miss Dorothy I. Height, one 
of the graduates pf scholarship 
named President and Mrs. White 
“lectori Secretary. Miss Height is 

1 one of the outstanding women on 
-. the American scene, she is an in- 
1 ternational secretary of the YWCA 

and National President of
■ ‘ligma Fhetr. sororltv, Mrs. White 
' is a Principal in the city school 

system of the District' of Columbia.

The evening meeting at/ Colum
bia Lodge with a parade particlpat- ’ 
ed in by the bands and marching 
units, of the lodges and temples of 
the District. By the time the 
meeting began the auditorium./' of 
Monumental Hall ot Metropolitan 
Baptist Church was packet! and 
.jammed with enthusiastic people to 
greet the graduates wlio had come 
from, far and near to be part of 
the first Alumni meeting. Herbert 
E. Jones, Grand Organizer of the 
Elks and Miss Beuna V-.<- Kelley. 
Grand Daughter Secretary of the

(Continued On rage Seven)

BULLETIN !
Mother Of Policeman 
R.ZJ. Turner Passes

. Shortly before the World went 
to' press It was learned . tliat'M^t 
f*ahi»ie-Turner, mother of police 
Sergeant R.. J. Turner, » passed 
Wednesday at John Gaston Hos
pital.

The body will lie in state to
morrow (Saturday, Feb. 19) in 
the Sam Qualls Funeral Home 
chapel and final rites will be held 
Sunday, February 20,. at Martin 
Memorial Temple.

Mis. Turner Is the mother of 
four sons and two daughters.

Insurance And Two Labor
Unions Deposit $10,000

Del th

According to the latest release of 
the national headquarters of the 
national Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People $30,000 
was depostied in the Tri State Bank 
here in Memphis for a current total 
of $143,500 to be used to aid Mis-, 
sissippi Negroes who are, allegedly 
caught in an economic freeze by 
white banking institutions of .the 
Delta state.

The new depositors, each of which 
sent $10,000 to the bank, are the 
Peoples Life Insurance Company of 
Louisiana, New Orleans; the Bro
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters. 
AFL, New-York City; and the unit
ed Automoblie Workers, CIO, De
troit. Deposits totaling $113,500 by

individuals and organizations had 
previously been announced. ■ -to

The appeal for such deposits was 
made by the NAACP following re
ports from Mississippi of the re-' 
fusal of certain white fending agen
cies to extend credit to NAACP 
members and others who advocate 
civil rights and call for compliance 
with the United States Supreme 
Court ruling against segregation, in 
public schools.

The Tri State Bank here, of .which 
Dr. J. E. Walker is president,'Is 
a member of the F. D. Il C., Which 
Insures deposits up to $10,000 and 
pays two and a half percent interest' 
on deposits. ..... I
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DEEP FREEZE — I’fc. Charles BnUemofe Hem or toe i-nrn iniancry aivisivVi, -laiionro "sonx-n-nrrn- 
In Northern Bavaria, fires Ills iniiclupe cun on the transition range nt targets from 500 to loon yur.l, 
away. Hardly “warmed tip’’ to liis'task is assistimi gunner. I’vt. Donald Wright of Cleveland, Ohio", «-tin 
feeds shells to tlie guns. The men are.among thousands undergoing extensive battle training In' the 
Seventh corp« training area. (Newspress Photo)

Fermes

■ . ...

More Hate Groups Emerge;
Politicians Bait Negroes

Hear Africans
May Get More

/

man Catholics add to these two the 
sacraments of confirmation, ordina
tion, penance,. marriage and ex- 
reme uhetion. On the other hand, 
there are some religious bodies, such 
ns the Quakers, who have no ordi
nances or sacraments at all.

l

ÿ'

I Sunday School Lesson
THE CHURCH AND 
ITS ORDINANCES 

International Sunday School Less- 
.ion for February 20, 1955. 
f MEMORY SELECTION: "Go. ye, 

- therefore, and teach all nations, 
/.baptizing them in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Moly Spirit, teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you: and Io, I am with 

( you always, even unto the end of 
?/Uie world.” — Matthew 28: 19-20 
g LESSON TEXT: Acts 2: 38-41; 1

Corinthians 11: 23-29.

Of course, a series of lessons on
/‘Christian Teachings” would not bt 

; complete without a consideration of 
(./the ordinances of the Christian 

church. The basic doctrines of the 
church are to be found iff the New 

(Testament, which declares that 
■■Christ instituted the church, gave 
himself for the.church, commission- 

/èd the church, promised to abide in 
■ the church, and prophesied thé 
eventual triumph of the church. In 
•the Neuf1 Testament - several ordi
nances are.magnifled, and are dra
matic symbols of the central truths 

iorjthe gpspel.
j. The two ordinances of the church 
recognized by all Protestants are: 
"vptlsm and the Lord’s Supper. Ro-

R COMB BRUSH
.MPIRSohm. plastic ease roa both 

MIN AHO WOMSH

Jost comb and brash 
to add color tone. Washes 
oat. WUi not rub off. 

ofi»THAT?lWt>"hft>? KO LOOK? 

for rtmevingexcess coloring. Prevent«' 
robbing-off. Comae In Plastic Casa. Can ba 

•orjMjrse. Comes in all ehudes: Black 
State shade. SEND NO MONEVI 

«Bly M.« on delivery, plus oostsste Mono* Baek 
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HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc.

S, Brooklyn 3S, N. Y.

B DOCTOR’S
PRESCRIPTION 

¿FOR THE SCALP I 
B......................
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The.hair roots arc in your scalp The con- 

t<dition,of your hair does often depend heavily 
! OP the natural health of your scalp. .Years 
¿¿•go. Doctor Carnot invented a medicaid tar 

fnrmiilx rallpri f'arknnru»! mhirk n-i'va4 nri.l.

>

A “O—» suniiivr a iiKuivnçru Irti
ÿ formula called Carbonod which is mixed with:
I Sulphur,

SÄ* 
i&r“

llphur. Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Cftf^' 
J jter i» such a strong, jxjwerful antiseptic 
^.COtl SUCh fine work in helping an itchy, 

^vdmpy. and externally irritated scalp, that 
TOW^aBCtors ^egard. it highly arid prescribe

I double, strength car formula you can get i 
itnall jar of Carbonoel Ointment for youi 
IC«P all-mixed and ready to* use if you. ask 
1 idruwiM for CAR-BO NOEL Scalp Oint

ment. Costs only one dollar or less anywhere. 
Vo prescription is needed. It is all mixed 

end /ready to use. If he docs not have it. he 
can have his pharmacist mix it and make it 
while you wait as every drugstore has Cajbo- 
ipel RXdiquid in chc. prescription dept.-

jtfbonoel is one of the oldest ’’Triple Tar 
formulas” prescribed by doctors for almost

to drugstorrt throughout, 
tftd Hoitolulu by

aw uuiiuo rcgara.it. nigniy ana prescribe 
, It for many rcalp^ troubles. If your scalp needs

w ioei ■ KA*nquia i.........
larbonoel is in every prescription dept - a« —k • a,*®. . • -v~

- «Formoli»“ prescribed by donors (or almost
- »years. .

‘tn J... — ..___ _____ ' .

¡1

Renew Fight For

Just what is a sacrament? Dr. Vil
nius Fera defines the word thus: 
In Protestantism it is “a holy or
dinance instituted by Christ in 
which Divine grace is conferred or 
ealed or represented." This state

ment just about covers all the differ
ent schools of thought on baptism 
end the Lord’s Supper — from those 
who believe- thdt there are actual 
miracles and actual salvation in the 
sacraments, to those who only think 
of them as symbols and the observ- 
ince of them as ordinances, rather 
'.han sacraments.

ït is well to point out here, how
ever, that, in regard to baptism, 
Peter, in his Pentecostal Sermon — 
a part, of which is given for our 
?tudy — called for repentance as a 
prelude lx> baptism; This is known 
lh’ sonie churches as “believer's bap
tism," and is counter Io the term 
“infant baptism,” or “christening." 
It isn't enough to co through the 
form of baptism, or partake of the 
Lord’s Supper in a nominal fash
ion. there must be an inner cleans
ing of our hearts and lives as a pre
lude to both of tiicse ordinances.

In the early Christian . church, 
there was a definite formula of bap
tism. First, there must be repent
ance, then confession, ■ then bap
tism ‘and tlien the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, which came through the 
"laying on of hands” — the. apos
tles puttinc their hands on the 
heads of those baptized. This, for 
us. simply means the receiving of 
the one baptized into the fellowship 
of the other members of the chiudi.

For most Protestants, there are 
no inherent miracles in. either bap
tism or the Lord’s Supper. Most 
Bible scholars agree that the meth
od of baptism, as first practiced by 
the early Christia'ns was immerson, 
as Jesus himself was immered in 

I the river Jordan. The mode was 
later changed by some as a matter 

j of’convenience, although most Pro
testant churches will immerse be
lievers if they request immersion.

Fredcrich Rest, in Pulpit Preach
ing. .says, “It is noteworthy that 
Jesus began His ministry with a 
Sacrament and ended it'.with a 
Sacrament. Thé/Sacrament tat - the 
beginning of liig ministry was that 
of separation and consecration as 
baptism/ With the second Sacrament 
we have the fellowship of the Lord’s' 
Supper. Both were unto (moving 
forward to) His death;/yet not as 
something that had power over Him, 
but as a death that has been fol
lowed by the resurrection. For, if in 
Baptism, ive are buried with Him, 
we. also rise with Him; and if, in 
thè Hol?" Supper, we remember His 
death, JI is tlie death of Him -who 
lòie again .. .. In Baptism the 
Uhristian_ is born. His old self is 
bundB-ancl "liTs new self "emerges. 
I11 the Lord’s Supper, there , is fel-

WASHINGTON —(ANP)— The 
Senate. District Committee, headed 
by SenMatthew M. Neely of West 
Virginia/was urged last week to 
adopt legislation giving home rule 
to the District of Columbia.

Around 17 witnesses paraded be
fore the committee in a two-hour 
hearing pleading for equal voting 
rights to those given other Ameri
can citizens. Not a single opposition 
to home rule legislation was voic
ed.

The bill *xipder, considerationjwas

JACKSON, Miss. — (ANP) — Segregationalists showed last 
week that they are as determined as ever to keep ihe Negro 
enmeshed in the coils of /second-class citizenship, stepping up. at
tacks on all fronts.

While integration was successful 
in St. Louis. Mo., it took a severe 
beating in Delaware, when the Stale 
Supreme court, ruled that ihe Mil
ford Board ■ of Education had “no 
legal right” to admit 10 Negro pu
pils to 10th grade classes at a pre
viously all-white school last Sep
tember.

In Arkansas, another liate-graup 
was. organized and . here in Missis
sippi, candidates for the (jovernbr- 
ship continued to bait Negroes. In 
Alabama, a leader of a white hute- 
group termed integration a “mon
ster.” • , ' '

Fuel for the- segregationalist fire 
was given by Davis Lee, Negro pub
lisher-and editor of the Newark (N. 
J.) Telegram whojn effect said Ne
groes were being goaded on by agi
tators arjd that Negroes waren’t 
really .interested in integration- 

Segregationalist activity was no
where. more evident than ta the 
United States Congress, where it ap
peared certain that critically need
ed federal aid may. hasten the end 
of Jim Crow Schools..

Though segregationalists . were 
lighting desperately on all fronts, 
their biggest victory was scored when 
tlie Delaware high court turned 
thumbs down on the Milford Board 
of Education’s attempt to integrate.

The court’s ruling said the Negro 
pupils were admitted by the board 
without prior approval of the Dela
ware State Board.of Education and 
therefore had no legal authority. 

. The decision reversed a finding 
by Vice Chancellor William Mawvel 
last October 19. which said Negro 
pupils were entitled to attend class
es at the all-white school. However 
the ruling said the United States 
Supreme Court decision banning seg
regation ta schools had the effect 
of nullifying Delaware’s segregation 
laws. The court emphasize^ that the 
ruling of the Supreme court did not 
require immediate desegregation. .

Until the mandate of the Supreme 
court is received, the Delaware court 
said, the state may take steps to
ward desegregation, but is-not com
pelled to- do so immediately.

The court admitted that an un
usual situation existed — where the

ators, said the organization was not 
trying to retard tlie Negro, but said 
that it would press for a state ref
erendum on the segregation ques
tion. .

Over in./Alabama, la founder of 
one of the citizens coitricils, told a 
Selma audience of- 400 that there 
would never be any race integration 
in. Mississippi.

Robert B. Patterson, Mississippi 
planter and one-time football star, 
termed integration a “monster"-and 
said that whites had a duty to pro
tect their children. Addressing an 
all-male Alabama Citizen Council 
group, Patterson lashed at "scala
wags and do-gooders,” whom he 
said, are agitating- the race ques
tion.

Jobs In Rhodesia
KIT W E, Northern Rhodesia— 

(ANP)—It is reported here that the 
majority of some 4,000 white mem
bers of the mineworkers’ union in 
the Northern Rhodesia copperbelt, 
have voted in favor of giving Afri
cans certain jobs now performed by
whites.

The compulsory ballot was order, 
ed by the union.

Some 32,000. African mineworkers 
struck early in January for more pay 
for members of the African Mine-, 
workers’ union. The Chamber of 
Mines issued an ultimatum to re
turn to work by the next week. The 
warning was ignored almost com
pletely and the copper-mining com
panies fired all the strikers on Jani 
29. The total labor force in the 
area is roughly 37,000.

. 7 /: ---- ,T ; j usual siiuauon exisiea—- wiiexe uie
sponsor’d by Chairman Noely aiid piajntiffs were given a right which 
QQ. nthnr cnriarnrs Tr. ic similar tn r . . ■ . . . .   i33-. other senators. It is similar to 
others which have twice, passed the. 
Senate only to be pigeonholed in 
the Hpuse District Committee.

Most of the witnesses were repre
sentatives of irganizations repre
senting large groups of people. 
Among the witnesses was Mrs. Ca«- 
rolyn H. Stewart’ of the D. C. Fe
deration of Civic. Associations.

1 She 'recommended home rule as 
"a positive approach to many of the 
District’s problems relating to 
health, housing, crime .and -delta

was not to be immediately enforced 
— but said that until the Supreme 
court hands down its decision on 
when and how integration must 
come about, the school board is not 
obligated to integrate Negro stu-

quenev.”
34 CIVIC GROUPS'

Mrs. Stewart is assistant to the 
chairman .of the suffrage committee 
of the. Federation, an organization 
composed of 34 civic associations.'

Huver I. Brown, another spokes
man for the Federation, reemphasi-
,zed; Mrs.' Stewart's .position. - He 
pointed out that both political par
ties have gone on record as sup
porting home rule for the District 
of Columbia; still the bill gets bog
ged down when it goes to the other 
side of the Capitol. ■

■ Sturgis Warner, legislative chair
man of the Washington Home rule, 
committee said the opposition argu
ment "most frequently voiced is 
racial.” Some people fear that Ne
groes would take over the city 
government if allowed to vote. .

Another argument often present
ed, he. stated. is-that of politics and 
finance. Opponents go back in his
tory to ihe 1870s when the ■ city 
went broke and Congress, took over.

dents. ~ - _....... ...
• While segregationalists won a le

gal battle in Delaware, other-segre
gationalists organized another hate- 
group in Arkansas.

Incorporation ■ papers of White 
America, Inc., were, filed with Ark
ansas Secretary of State C. G. Hall.

Listing authorized capital stock of 
$10,0001 the organization listed as 
its objects: 7 ’

“To promote, sponsor, foster and 
encourage the continued segregation 
of the Negro and white races by 
every lawful means-whatsoever, ahd 
to engage in any and all lawful 
projects to accomplish the acquisi- 
-tion-thereofc”-— —------- ——:—

L. D. Poynter, one of the incorpor-
• r

VISITING NEWSMEN from Western Europe are 
shown with their hosts at Clark College Sunday 
just prior to an informal question and answer 
session. The visiting group included a Mayor of 
a town in France, a Propaganda Minister from

Spain, and newspaper Editors. They also came 
from Germany, Italy, England and Belgium by 
special invitation from the U. S. State Depart- 
ment.—(Perry's Photo).—Atlanta, Ga.—(SNS).

Says Private-

White miners were iorced to de
cide in their vote, whether the union 
should stand firm on the princple 
of "equal pay for equal work and no 
fragmentation of jobs” or whether 
It would agree to deletion of certain 
jobs now done by whites from the 
terms of agreement With mining 
companies and give those jobs to 
Africans.

Before the balloting began, union 
branches discussed company pro
posals which would provide- that a 
number of jobs be conceded to Afri
cans but that the'number of Afri
cans brought, itilo the new jobs 
would not exceed five percent of 
the total white labor force for a pe
riod of five years.

as receiver. .... '■ .
Culbert Chamberlain/- represent

ing the Central Democratic Com
mittee of D. C., also mentioned the 
racial issue in this connection.
, Some persons have not favored 
the home rule bill because of the 
race problem, he said. But.he 'add
ed that even if the racial issue does 
present a problem in the District 
of' Columoia, it. is not sufficiently 
great to justify the deprivation of 
one million citizens of their vote'. 
LAGS BEHIND

lowship with the' giver of new life. 
It points .forward to. that Great 
Supper at the final consummation 
of His kingdom. As Jesus’ ministry 
began and closed with a Sacrament 
so the Christian’s life is spanned 
between these two events —Baptism 
and the Lord’s Supper.” .

Therefore, we should always re
member that the Christian'church 
has a responsiblity and tins respon
sibility can be discharged only 
through its members. The charge 
which came from Jesus himself is to 
go into all the world and teach and 
baptize all nations, teaching them to 
observe all the things that Jesus 
taught his disciples,, with the won
derful promise that he would ac
company those who carried his gos
pel, no matter where they go, in His 
name.

-*■
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BY WILLIAM L. UMSTEAD

WASHINGTON—(I NS)—Atomic 
Energy Commission chairman Lewis 
L. Strauss blasted a jellow AEC 
member Thursday and denied that 
the Dixon-Yates power contract had 
interferred with the atomic pro-

Kirkland Indicted On
Charges Of Perjury

CHICAGO — (NNPA) 
federal grand jury investigating the 
policy racket Tuesday indicted 
Charles E. Kirkling, 49, 4933 Michi
gan Avenue, on a charge of perjury.

Kirkland is described as a field 
man for l.hc- Times Square-Green 
Dragon policy wheel operated by 
Reuben Black and others.

gram. ■
Strauss, testifying at.stormy hear

ings' of the congressional atomic, 
cimmittee, took sharp issue with 
previous testimony by AEC commis
sioner Thomas E.. . Murray '/and 
tangled with democratic senators.

GREENSBORO,’ N. C. —(ANP)— 
The North Carolina cohferertce 
pt the Methociist/Church held its. 
annual meeting here last week.

Among other things, the group 
made a study of the denomina
tion's program for tlie next quad
rennial conference and held panel 
discussions on such subjects as 
■Christian Witness and Evangel
ism,” "Disarmament," and “World 
Peace.”

He claimed that one reason this 
city lags behind is because ,it lias 
been “deprive of■ democracy."

Among city leaders testifying in 
favor of home rule were Commis
sioner Renah F. Camalier, acting 
for President of the Board, Samuel 
Spencer, who was ill; and Corpora
tion, Vernon E. West.

Among other organizations repre
sented were the Young Democratic 
Club of the District', the Young Re- 
public Club of Washington, the 
Republicans State Central .Com
mittee, the Central Suffrage Con
ference, the National Council of 
Jewish Women, the D. C. citizens 
for Eisenhower, the District Bar 
Association and a number of in
dividuals speaking for themselves.

Sen. Neely proposed to set an-; 
other hearing date soon to give op- 

: ponents of this legislation an op
portunity to express their views.

The bosses,” he said

- The indictment' was returned be
fore Federal District Judge John P. 
Barnes. ,It is based on Kirkling’s 
testimony before the jury last 
month that (1) he had not been 
involved in policy operations since 
1951, (2) a denial that-policy had. 
been operated at the address where 
he was arrested- on several occasions 
in 1954, and (3) that he knew of 
no policy wheels operating,in Chi- 
cagn inLiitcpast two months.

Kilkiinq Iasi moiitli purchased n 
$25 federal waginer tax stamp from 
the office of the Director of Inter
nal Revenue-

Murray has charged that atoriiic 
weapons production is being ham- 
iwrcd by the’controversy over lite 
contract for the AEC to buy .power 
from the Dixon-Yates 'combine to 
replenish energy taken from the 
Tenitcssee valley authority.

Strauss declared Murray had in
troduced tlie question of tlie Dixon- 
Yates agreement into the commit
tee's atomic hearings "without ap
prising tlie other members of tlie 
commission of liis intention ’’

He added: “Therefore it should
be made clear that perpetuation of at on lite night of February 6 in 
this time-consuming controversy 
was contrary to the expectation and 
desires of the oilier commission 
members.’’

Strauss said he was "deeply con
cerned’’ about Murray’s assertion 
that lie expects tlie poWer issue to 
come up at every future AEC meet
ing. Tlie chairman continued: "Cer
tainly, t do not intend to. raise the. 
issue at every meeting from now/

Gunman fired four sliots at Jonca 
as he was entering his home. He 
jumped over the porch rail and div
ed through a basement widow, suf
fering cuts, and bruises.

Jones is running against three 
candidates, including Sidney A- 
Jones, an attorney, who is backed 
by Representative William L. Daw
son.

Jones said he did not know the 
motive for the shooting He told 
reporters that Mr. Dawson last 
month called him to his Chicago 
office and asked him to withdraw 
from the' race.

Shortly before the shooting, Jones . 
appeared on a political program- on ; 
television with his back to the
camera, lie was not identified on 
the program, bin told of purchasing, 
policy tickets at two address. Police 
Immediately made raids at the ad
dresses he gave.

'Hie indictment against Kirkling 
contains three counts. The maxi
mum penalty c» each count is five 
.years .in"prison and a fine of $2.000.

William- N. Jones, Jr., an Inde
pendent. Democratic candidate for 
sixth ward alderman, who was shot,

The meeting was held at the 
Union Memorial Methodist Church. 
The Rev W. T. Brown is pastor.

Guest speakers included the Rev. 
Daniel L. Ridout, administrative 
secretary of the Baltimore area, 
and the Rev. G. M. Phelps Jr„ of 
Oxford, Md..

bn.”
At one point, Strauss had his aid

es bring into the hearing room four 
packing crates full of large enve
lopes containing documents relating 
to other matters’ before commission 
members 1 it the past year.

This invoked' Some displeasure 
from democratic, members' of -the 
committee. Sen. John O. Pastore'

front, of his home, after disclosing 
polit'y payoff.1: on a television pro
gram. appeared briefly before the 
jury in response to a stibpena.

Thirteen oilier witnesses,' em
ployees rr former employees of the 
East-South-North-West Social Club 
Inc., a policy wheel operated by 
Julian Himk. 'Edward Copeland and 
Sanders .Scott, were, also called, be
fore the .jiu-y during I lie? day :

Tlie-first' witness to testily was 
Hugh Reese 72,/who said lie worked 
for the wheel from 1943 .to 1951 ■ ns- 
a doormat’,: lie said lie knew Cope- 
lanrj_ nnd Srol.t “Thry wnrp__ml_

(D) R I., commented:’’’I don't 
think we need this kind of physical 
proof. We could take your word.for. 
it.” ,

F. O. Nichols By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
MODERN .MAN IS AFRAID OF | the credit. For all talents and 

LENT. Keeping Lent means do- powers come from God.
7 ■ , ___ , SELF-DISCIPLINE OR MOR-

NEW YORK- (ANP) —Franklin 
O, Nichols, assistant to the person
nel officer of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. and an authority in 
public health and interracial hous
ing and employment, died here un
expectedly at tlie age of 65.

Nichols, a prolific writer on prob
lems in housing and employment, 
appeared as a guest lecturer at Fisk 
university. Hampton Institute and 
other educational Institutions.; ’

He received a Rosenwald .fellow
ship for the development, of public 
health programs and worked close
ly wit.li the Phelps-Stokes Fund’s 
study of business administration at 
Negro schools.

Philadelphia-born Nichols studied 
at Temple University and the Uni
versity of Chicago and once served 
as secretary of a United States Pub
lic Health Service project to study 
control of venerai disease.. In 1940, 
he was named secretary ta charge 
of the southern division of the Na
tional Urban League and remained 
there until he Joined Metropolitan 
Life in 1945.

Ing penance and making sacri
fices, and the average person 
today shudders at.the very men
tion of sacrifice. ■ But if happi
ness lies ip giving, then part of 
that happiness lies in giving up 
—our selves and our pleasures, 
in return for God's calm. Lent 
comes around each year to re
mind us to make this exchange.

Sheen

College Pres
Group To Honor

NEW YORK—(ANP)— The New 
York Inter-Alumni Council of the 
United Negro College Fund will 
honor the presidents of tlie 31- 
intcmber institutions of the Fund, 
at a dinner in the Hotel Biltmore 
here during the UNCF convention, 
March-16-20, it was announced thif 
week.

Principal speaker at the dinner 
will be Hon. Charles H. Mahoney, 
U.- S.-<k'leg.'it-c_t-o—thc Ninth -Regu
lar General Assembly of the Unit
ed Nations and the first Ameri
can Negro to serve in tliat capa- 
c’ty.

Mahoney was the UNCF first 
campaign chairman of Detroit. Ho 
is a graduate of Fisk University 
and president of tlie Great Lakes 
Mutual Life Insurance Cd. of that 
city.

The-convention will open with a 
forma! reception to the 3! presi
dents at the City Hall by Mlayor 
Robert F. Wagner.

The social calendar calls lor the 
appearing of several famous art
ists, among them Carol Brice, 
noted concert artist:

SELF-DISCIPLINÉ OR MOR
TIFICATION for its own'sake is . 
silly of-course. Its whole effect 
depends on our intention; all for, 
the love of God. There is no 
visible difference between a 
monk fasting from meat and 
bread, and a fat lady dieting 
from the same things. The dif

ference between fasting and 
dieting, suffering and sacrifice is 
the love of God. Sacrifice with
out the love of God is suffering; 
suffering with the love of God 
is sacrifice.

Without this sacrifice of our
selves and our pleasures there is 
no coming to God and hence no 
real, happiness. We don’t be- 
corné better just because We live 
longer. Moral progress is not , 
automatic. There are no short
cuts to spirituality; pain and 
purification go hand in hand, for 
sin and its pleasures are not 
easily discarded. Love feeds on 
crosses and sacrifices—and God 
hungers for our love.

WE ARE LIKE A LITTLE BOV 
standing In front- of a candy 
store with one last nickel In his 
pocket, 
until he 
too we 
•self-will 
sinful pleasure and Joy of union 
With God. We must exchange 
the one for the other.

It costs something to come to 
God, as it cost God something 
to come and save us. When a

Comb Away 
Gray Hair/

J

He can't have the candy 
gives up the nickel. So 
cannot have both our 
and peace of soul, nur

J A«Jr«r ..........................................................»

Right Combination For Prosperous '55

Famous Skin Omlmenl Hat 
Brought Help To Thousands!
’’ " the example pf thousands of 
teful users. Get Black and White 

t. Still only 25c, trial size 15c.
Of all on large 60c size. . 

6feTeason"to"buy"Black nhd- 
: Ointment today! Cleanse skin 
Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching. 
Misery Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackhssd»)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM
^JETW«- - « W-ZEM#___
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET 
e Red, IRRIGATED HANDS

^WHlTB^ÌÌlNTMENT

NOTICE!
It Is dongeroua I® let Mvgh 
from common cold hong on 
Chronic bronch it is may develop if your 
cough or chest cold is not treated. Start 
quick using Crcomulsion as directed. 
Crcomulsion soothes raw throat and 
chest membranes, loosens and -helps 
expel germy phlegm, mildly relaxes

“ systemic tcnsidfTand'aids nature fight- 
the cause of irritation. No narcotics. 
For Children, get milder, faster 
Crcomulsion for Children in the,pink 
andbluepackageatyou'rdnigcounter.

Self-discipline 
Is the way to 
peace of soul 
which . modern 
Tuan knows noth
ing about. He 
runs .away from 
self - discipline 
because he 
thinks it means 
giving up some
thing. But it
does not only mean giving up 
something, for giving up is a loss. 
Jesus never asks us to give, up 
anything, but to exchange. In 
self-discipline we exchange the 
sorrow and agony of soul that 
comes from--selfishness and 
sensuality for peace of soul.

THE MAN OF GOD turns 
away from soul-harming things 
as he turns away from a light 
that blinds his eyes. He forbids 
backbiting, slander and gossip 
to his tongue because only God 
knows what - happens In his 
neighbor’s soul. He denies his 
body that extra cigarette, .the
eccond_ cocktail, (maybe— even trlaLcomcs, we cant.rebel; when — 
the first) lest by giving his body 
too much comfort he forgets his 
eoul. His desire to do things for 
God’s sake will make hiim. avoid 
publicity for his . good works, 
knowing. tha^ Godmust. get. all

temptation attacks, we can’t 
surrender. Of course, this means 
that the service of Jesus Christ 
is a yoke and a burden. But as 
He said, a yoke'that Is sweet and 
a burden that Is light.’ . '

You don't need to tolerate grayj 
faded, burnt hair any longer. Newlw 
Improved JET BLACK COLORINCT 
rOMADE does the .trick with yoiut 
comb and brush. Apply It u youj 
would any Gloss Pomade then brusS 
and comb away gray, bring newt' 
highlights and sheen. Make (hw 
hair look livelier, gleams. Makag 
you look younger. It’s aasy, at 
simple, a child can do It It’s ai 
easy as one. two, three. You caul 
lose. Try it Every cant back tl 
you are not delighted. SEND NO i 
MONEY NOW. On delivery pay 
only $1.50 plus postage. Just try It 
It will wash out but will not rub off, 
Pretty up. Have lovely looking hall 
the easy quick way. WRITE FOR 
IT NOW TO I

2 Gold Medal Hair Frodacts, let. I
: Dept M, rneklyi 21. N. Y. I

• Heme 8
.*■ ■ 3 ■
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DR. E,’ FRANK WHITE 
AND OTHER OFFICERS 
INSTALLED

The happy and efficient group 
of newly elected officers, headed by 
Dr. E. Frank White, shoved the old 
officers into the backgrona-i at a 
big and 'beautiful'formal banquet 
given at Lumpkin's Hotel Wednes
day night, of last week. Twas 
the Bluff City Dental Society’s 
spectacular manner of cel brating 
election and welcoming thc.r new 
officers.

The main dining room ol the 
popular spot was centered by a long 
bansuet table overlaid with a white 
damask cloth- and centered' by 
bright spring flowers.
-Atty. B. L. Hooks, prominent 

young Memphis lawyer, installed 
officers in an elegant' manner . ’ . 
Be spoke of how he has admired the 
'Signified manner in which the or- 
janzation has operated since his 
early childhood ... .As young 
Atty. Hooks installed the officers 
he told each man o fthe. great re
sponsibility that goes along with 
the honor bestowed upon him . . . 
Officers installed were: Dr. E. 
Frank (Easy) White, president; Dr.

■ I. A: Watson, Jr., vice-president; 
Ir; A'. B. Carter, executive secre
tary Dr. A. K. Smith, correspond
ing secretary Dr. A. W. Jelferson;, 
treasurer; D. W s. Yarbrough, 
chaplain, and Dr. J. J. Warr, ser- 
beant-at-arms.

Northcross.
Members of the executive com

mittee of the Dental Society are; 
Dr. Young, Dr. Sanford, Dr, Mar
tin, Dr. O. J. Bates, Dr. North
cross, Dr , Braithwaite and Dr. Tay
lor.

Dr. Cooper Taylor, out-going 
president, -spoke and presented Dr. 
White and . thanked members of 
the society for their support . . . 
Dr. White spoke and thanked the) 
dental men all who have shown ■ the 

■ respect and trust that they have 
placed in him through the 18 yearn 
and 14 straight years that Dr. White 
served as executive secretary . . . 
He also pledged his loyalty to the 
mew during his reign as president 
for 1955 ...

Others «peaking during the eve
ning were: Dr. B. B.‘ Martin, den-, 
tai man, who presented :Dr, A. C. 
Brooks former pastor of Mt. Olive, 
who came from Jackson' to speak 
for the event; Mr. Sam Brown and 
’-’Yotir Columnist” who considered 
if ; a distinct honor to. have been 
asked there to cover the event a- 
long with-Mrs. Sam Brown, by Dr. 
Cooper Taylor . . . and I was the 
orjy female guest.

Other Dental men who enjoyed 
the formal dinner served by the ho- 
tel>managernent were: Dr. W. H. 
YoUng, Dr. B. F. McCleave, Sr., Dr. 
V. Sanford, Dr. O. B. Braithewaite, 
Dr; F.‘ L. Stephens, Dr.—George- 
West, Dr. Motley and Dr. Theron

JUDGE ELIZABETH McCAIN 
TALKS ON “TRUANCY”

Teachers of the Memphis City 
school system were thrilled Satur
day morning when Supt. E. C. Ball, 
presented to us one of our own — 
a charming and modest little lady 
whose genuine friendliness has not 
cnly endeared her to those who 
have worked under her but to the 
hundreds' of children with whom 
she comes n contact daily ; . . 
Judge McCain graces the chair as 
Judge of the Memphis Juvenile 
Court with charm and modesty and 
i .erhap most unimportant o, all— 
with genuine interest in children, 
their families and people in gen
eral.

In her humble, manner and soft 
voice, Judge McCain stated that 
the authority given them at Juven
ile Court wa sthe least of their 
concern, but that theirs is. one of 
a preventative measure . . . She 
showed how the school system could 
do more than any other singular 
institution in building good citi
zens. She then said that she look- 
ed back with great pride'on the 

¡days tliat she spent when employ
ed by the Memphis Board or Ed-' 
ucation ... She also brought out 
the fact that it is within the teach
er’s power to shape destiny and in
fluence for good in many boys and 
girls'. . . Teachers,■ Judge MlcCain 
said, can open doors and shape 
lives by: (1) A pat on the back or 
a nod of approval, (2) Taking a 
sincere interest in. insecure kids. 
(3) Giving attention to children 
who have a great need to be want
ed. <4) Seeing why kids are out of 
school and by (5)' befriending a re
jected'child.

The Juvenile Judge also brought 
the fact that standards can be 
raised more among citizens through 
order, beauty of the simple things, 
physical cleanliness and. classroom 
order being taught kids at school 
and by the practice of the “Golden 
Rule" and the. Ten Command
ments. ■ ■

Mrs. Bobbie Blakely Jones’ Chor
us from Manasas High School re
ceived rounds’ of applause . . . 
Supt. Ball announced the- opening 
of a school for Crippled Children 
(next fall) and the program for 
Mentally Retarded .Students.

Bernice Harris were at the silver- 
service during the evening.

Among, those seen were Mr, L 
F. Branch, Mr. E. P. Nabors Mr' 
Herbert Crawford, Mrs. Theo. ¡Mic- 
Irmore, Dr. and Mrs. a. W. Jef-, 
ferson, Mrs. Edna Swingler, Mrs 
Aice Burchett, Mr. Elbert Haynes, 
Mr. Russell Sugnrman, Mr. Elmer 
Henderson, Mrs. Alice Wherry, Mrs. 
Bernice Calloway,- Mr? Chas. Tho
mas, Miss Doris Melton, Mrs?' C. 
■L. Coleman, Mrs. Mary Frances 
Perry, Mis. Ada Bell Spraggin and 
Mrs. Cloteal Shackleford.

Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Turner, Mr. j. H. Roland, 
Mns.. Mary Peeples, Miss Mattle 
Holmes, Mi’s. Alma Holt, Mrs. J- 
Watkins, Mr. E. W. Weed, t h e 
speaker’s high school chemistry 
instructor; (Miss Ann Edwards, Mis,. 
Annette Edwards, Miss Margaret 
Bush, Mr. Wm. Flemings, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Plexlco, Miss Letha Clark, 
Mrs. Carlee Bodye and Mrs. Thel
ma Gllton Hooks.

ALUMNI PLAYERS WILL 
PRESENT, “YOU CANT
TAKE It with,” MARCH 11

Get your reservations now for: 
“You Can’t Take It With You." to 
be given March 11 in the new Bruce 
Hall , , A “Cofee Hour" will pre
cede the-play in the, new building.

On March 12, Lemo Gras'. with 
a carnival headed by Mrs. Rachel 
Carter and a “Splash Party,” head
ed by Mrs. Edna. Swingler. will be 
given in Bruce Hall . . . Mi-. Ben
nie Lewis,; Jr., is general chairman 
of Lemo-Gras.

DON’T FORGET the dedication 
of Bruce Hall, Sunday, March 13. 
REMEMBER TO SEND your $4.50 
ior a new chair in Bruce Hall, thé 
new recreation building . . . The 
names of persons’ giving $4.50 will 
be printed on one of the one-thou
sand chairs in the gym.

ZETA PHI BETA Sorority will 
present one of their national of
ficers, MRS. IDA B. KING, who 
will speak at a public meeting, on 
Sunday, February 20, at the Miss. 
Blvd. Christian Church at 5 p. m. 
The Zeta Ensemble will sing . . . 
A reception honoring the guest of 
honor will be given immediately af
ter the program at the lovely Sax
on Avenue home of Mrs. Bernadine 
Holmes,

DR. WHITE INSTALLED AS DENTAL SOCIETY HEAD 
— Dr. E. Frank White, shown occupying the seat 
of honor at the head of the table, was officially 
installed as president of the Memphis Dental 
Society at an installation banquet held recently 
at the Lumpkin Hotel,

Seated (I- .to r.) Dr. A. B. Carter, Dr. G. W. 
West, Jr., Samuel R. Brown, Memphis World 
Sports editor, Dr. W. S. Yarbrough, Dr. W. H.

Young, the Rev. P. E. Brooks, Dr. White, Miss 
Jewel Gentry, Memphis World Society editor, 
Dr. B. B. Martin, Dr. O. B. Braithwaite, Dr. B. F. 
McCleavè, Dr. J. J. Warr and Dr. A. W. Jefferson. 
Standing are Dr. A. K. Smith, Dr. R. L. Sandford, 
Atty. B. L. Hooks who installed the officers, Dr. 
T. D. Northcross,. Dr. Cooper Taylor, Dr. F. L. 
Stephen and Dr. J. W. Motley.

Le Moyne Pres. Expected
To Attend UNCF Dinner

Book Review

Rev. Gnsham 
On School Staff

i , : ????
The Rev. D, H. Grisham of

Memphis was one ot the nifie mem- • ■■ g 
ber Interracial faculty guiding the 
three week “Pastors’ School” spon
sored by the .Centra! Jurisdiction 
of the Methodist Church Jon. i 24 ?/si 
thru Feb. 11 at Camp AktartgaW ? 
In Little Rock, Ark. ' f ? '? ; i

The Rev. Màceo D. Pembroke of' 
St. Louis war the dean bf f. the i- ij 
school which was co-sponsoréd by > 
by the Board of Managers of thé ■ 
St. Louis Area and the-section of ;’ 
the Ministerial Training of the 
general board of education of the > 
Methodist Church. ■' ■ ?

In addition to the Rev, Mr.' ’ 
Grisham the faculty included tho - 
Revs. George Rice of Chicago, J. 
H, Jackson of Kansas City (Kans.); . 
J. Pailsh Bell of Aiidereon (Ind^ :
Ernest T. Dixon and Dr. W; p) ?
Lester both of Nashville, Also Dr„ ’ 
M. M. Wilbun and the whites the ’. 
Revs. Mr. Meyers and Buddins all ; - 
of Little Rock. • - J-

Bishop Matthew W. Clair.’tfr", 
head of the St. Louis Area and. ' ? 
Dr. M. Lafayette Harris, president 
of Philander Smith College, wer6 ? 
guest speakers. •

- ■ 
H
'.-ft'' »

Is
Progress Award

GREENSBORO, N. O.—(ANP)— 
Sampson County, largest rural area 
in North Carolina with a Negro po
pulation of 18.000, last week was 
named, winner of the Clarence Poe 
■ County of the Year Award” for 

• rural progress In the state In 1954, 
! Dean W. E. Reed of the A and T 
I college school of agriculture and 
I ohairman of the award committee 
I announced.
| Tile $500 award Is given annually 

to the Negro county contributing 
most to tile overall' development of 
the respective area.
60 COUNTIES

In winning last year’s honors, 
Sampson County nosed, out four 
other counties—Gullford. Wayne, 
Duplin and Ponder—in the finals of 
the campaign. A total of 60 coun
ties throughout the state competed 
for the award.

In making the final selection, the 
award committee made on the spot 
evaluations In the five leading eoun 
ties. .

The award cited Sampson as the 
county making the most Impressive 
gains In such areas as agriculture 
as marketing, improved homeir.ak- 
Ing and family living, as well' as 
comriiunlty Improvement nnd deve. 
lopment. It said that progress was 
made "on the highest plane of In
terracial cooperation and under
standing."

Besides Dr. Reed, other commit
tee members are;

in Little Rock, Ark.

guest speakers.

■-1-

Lambert Choir
Members To
Sport New Robes

Ohoir members of the Lamlbert - 
Church of God in Christ, 1070 Wai- 
ford, the Rev. R, M. Griffin, eWer;........
will wear their new. choir robes, for ,

were, chosen by Mrs. Daisy CiKmil- 
ler'

I

------      .  - ——w—i T- -j. *
Sunday, Feb. 20 services. The robes ï

S. B. Simmons, assistant super
visor, vocational agriculture; Dr. J. 
E. Jeffries, publicity director, 
agricultural stablllatlon administra
tion; A. W. Solomon, field repre
sentative, N. C. Farm Bureau; R. 
E. Jones, A and T extension ser
vice and E. F. Corbett, publicity 
director, A and T college, all of 
Greensboro.

"STRANGE FRUIT" ARTHUR 
PENS BOOK ON SEGREGATION 
(HISTORY

(A BOOK REVIEW) Annual YMCA Father, 
Son Banquet Tomorrow

’ ' ■ ' :
The second annual YMOA “Fa,- 

ther and Son" banquet will be held ’ . 
tomorrow evening (Saturday, Feb.

19) at 4 p. m, at the Abe Scharff ? 
branch YMCA, Linden and1 Lauder- > ,-rc 
dale, with Joseph Westbrooks,-Mel- 
icse physical education instructor, ‘,i- 
and Memphis' "coach of the year," ' '5?* 
as principal speaker. ' ’

Chris M. Rhoulhac, Jr. executive 
secretary of the YM, said it la not 
too late to; make reservations .foe.'. 
the dinner which is priced at 8150 /rij 
to admit two persons. He explained 
that any adult male may brng ’A'-? 
deserving youth, not necessarily his 
son ,to the dinner. For reservations 
or further information call 8-2533. :

Dr W. W. Gibson, acting pre
sident of LeMoyne College, is ex
pected to join 30 other presidents 
of the 31 member colleges, and uni
versities ot the United Negro Col- 

Tege Fund at the New York Inter
Alumni Council of the UNCF’s din
ner for the Institutes of higher 
learning presidents slated for Ip. 
m. March 19 in the Bowman Room 
of the Hotel Biltmore in New York 
City.

The dinner will highlight the.3- 
day United Negro Colleges Convo
cation over the weekend of March, 
18-19-20, which is being held here 
.for the first time. The Convocation 
will open with a formal receptibn 
to the thiity-one .Presidents at City 
Hall by Mayor Robert F. Wagner

The college Presidents, and Dr. 
F. D: Patterson, President of the 
UNCF, will take part in a series of 
newsworthy meetings over the Con
vocation weekend, which Is being 
sponsored by a number of promi
nent New Yorkers to honor the 
visiting Présidents at this turning 
point in the history, of higher edu- 
caton in the United States.

Principal speaker at the UNCF 
Àlumni dinner at the .Biltmore will 
be the Hon. Charles H. .Mahoney, 
U. S. Representative to the 9U1 
Regular General Assembly of the 
United Nations. A graduate of Fisk 
University, Mr. Mahoney is Presi
dent, of the Great. Lakes Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., of Detroit, and

was the UNCF’s first campaign 
chairman m that, big Industrial 
area. .

Among’ the famous artists - who 
will entertain at the Alumni din
ner Is Carol Brice, the well-known 
concert artist. Miss Brice is a Tal
ladega College graduate and recen- 
ttly received aii honorary degree 
from her alma mater.

Appearing with .Miss Brice will 
be her brother, Eugene Brice, grad
uate of the Julllard School, who 
sang in opera productions ut the 
Netv York City Center and the Met- 
tropolltnn Opera company. He is 
an alumnus of Knoxville College.

Clarence Cooper, the popular folk 
singer, will he among the roster of 
artists who Will entertain at the 
Biltmore dinner. Cooper a graduate 
of Hampton Institute, will be re
membered lor his fine performance 
in the motion picture, "The Quiet 
One."

Thomas G. Weaver, noted at
torney and a graduate of Talladega 
College, is President of the Greater 

■New York Inter-Alumni Council.
The Invocation at the dinner will 

be delivered. by Dr.. Herbert King,' 
pastor of Grace Congregational 
Church. The Right Reverend Mqn- 
slgnor. Cornelius -Drew, will offer the 
Benediction.

Reservations for the Inter-Alum- 
n ¡Council dinner may be made by 
addressing Randall L. Tyus, UNCF, 
22 East 54th Street,. New York 22, 
New York.-

“NOW IS TIIE TIME"
Lillian Smith's quiet - voiced, 

hard-hitting little book—NOW IS 
THE TIME (Viking, hard cover; 
Dell, paper cover; February 10) — 
is arousing enthusiastic advance 
interest. In 120 pages she succinct
ly presents the historical back
ground to Negro segregation In 
imerlea, analyzes the oil-lniport- 
ant psychic factors dominating this 
whole Unhappy problem, and of
fers concrete suggestions as to 
whqt each American can do about 
it'.

“As always, I am impressed with 
the combination cf vision and prac
ticality that Lillian Smith is able 
to put Into her pages . . . Many 
Americans want to solve the. prob
lems Inherent in racial-integration, 
but they do not know how to set 
about it in reality. For such per
sons, NOW IS THÈ TIME pro
vides a Useful guide.” .— Pearl S. 
Buck.

Ink Miss Smith has made a 
fine, ;-!^htful and courageous 
statemi..., ’—Eleanor Roosevelt.

"Tile vq: ’s and warnings of tilts 
■little book : e of concern not only 
tc the,. Sou.*', but to the entire 
country as well . . . I hope that

Also Mrs. Lucy F. James, Dur
ham, supervisor, vocational home 
economics;' Mrs. Ruth Lawrence, 
Woodson, supervisor, Negro elemen
tary schools and Dr. S. E.. Duncan, 
supervisor, Negro , high school, blth 
of Raleigh.

i ---------------—■---------

Ohio Solon Cites 
Progress Against 
Discrimination

WASHINGTON—(A N P)—A de
tailed analysis of the progress which 
America lias made in an effort to 
eliminate its racial and religious 
problems, was recently inserted in 
the Congressional Record by Rep. 
Frances P. Bolton (R., Ohio.)

The report was compiled by the 
American Jewish' Committee and 
gives a factual account of the pro
gress In civil rights since 1948. In 

. -presenting—this- pamphlet-to Con
gress, Mrs. Bolton stated that "in 
this nation’s efforts to erase racial 
and religious tensions,, we often 
tend to be more aware 'of the pro
blems still confronting us rather 
than of the progress we have made..'

This study, which was published 
under the title "The People Take 
the Lead," is significant to her, said 
Rep. Bolton, because It does not 
deal exclusively with religious ten
sions, but cites gains made in com
bating discrimination of -all kinds. 
The majority of the references were 
on the improved conditions for Ne
groes, orientals and persons of many 
other national origins.

The report pointed out that five 
. years ago, the first Negro professor 

was appointed (In a white .sohool;) 
first Negro officerholder (was elect
ed) in. the south; .the first Negro 
doctor (was appointed) to the staff 
of a general hospital. Such "firsts" 
today would fill a book.

Widespread discrimination existed 
In Washington five years ago, today 
such discrimination Is the exception 
rather than the .rule.______

Five years ago Negro students 
were rarely admitted to southern 
State universities, today some 2,000 
Negro students attend Integrated 
colleges In the South. .

But the most far-reaching ad
vance of all was the Supreme court’s 
decision abolishing segregation in 
the public, schools.

“I t'-r*“

•-COMING SOON "RHOMANIA"

■•ijt

Prescriptions, Called

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

Robert F. Jones
Miss Barbara Mitchell.

“THE WILD NORTH’’

Nite & Sun. by Appointment

—On—

FINEST FRIED AND

BARBEQUED CHICK-
¿Í

EN, BARBEQUE PORK,

AND BEEF ANYWHERE!

. Phone . 
. . State

all of which lends itself to a mad
house of noisy gaiety.

2Ü

Name .

Address

:?i.J

We're Empty, Hungry and Wann’a Go Hornet 
If not convenient to take milk bottle« book where you bought 
the milk, phone your Favorite Dairy and they 'Will b* glad 1» 
PICK them up and FILL again . 1

WEST
Ä ▼ WJW MEMPHIS

322'/a BEALE - ROOM 209 
. PALACE THEATRE BLDG;

PHONE 37-9681
Hours: 9 to 6

the book will < ' i the very wide 
diffusion that it ,< ves, and that

SjiturdayJ^SundayJ^Monday

Wlien the press is gagged, liberty 
is besieged.

—Mary Baker Eddy

LOANS

these critical time-, call for." —
Father John La Fa g.-. S. J., Assoc. 
Ed., .AMERICA- ’

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Band Leader's

Will Visit Church And 
Show Samples. No 

Obligation. .
Hartley Garment Co. 

CALL OR WRITE 
John Sadler

7-2768 or 4-3028 
MEMPHIS, TENN.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders At Erectors ot 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

AT LEMOYNE
Mr. Vernon T. Hall Guest Speaker 
At Alumni Day Program Sunday

A capacity crowd filled the Com
mons on the LeMoyne College cam
pus Sunday when Mr. Vernon T. 
Hall, alumnus of the school and a 
1946- graduate, came to Memphis 
from his home in Chicago to speak, 
for the annual affair . .. It is cus
tomary .that an alumnus be brought 
heme for the event. It was a real 
reunion for many of the memoets 
r.s well as for Mr. Hall, who, who 
at- present is director of research 
at Cuneo Press, Inc., Chicago . . . 
Mr. Hall is the first and is still 
the only Negro to hold this position 
aS representative, of the Cuneo 
Press m the Research and Engin
eering Council of the Graphic Arts 
Industry, Inc. . . . Mr. Hall took 
as his subject "Strengthening the 
Frivate College Through Alumni 
Ala.” He was presented’ by Mr. 
Samuel Goodloë, aLso a graduate 
of the class of ’46.

Music, was furnished by the col
lege choir under the direction of 
Mr, J. Whittaker and Miss Grace 
Collins, Miss Imogene Watkins and 
Miss Marilyn Watkins.

Greetings were brought by Dr. W. 
W. Gibson, acting president, who 
aiso presented Mr. Edwin Dawson, 
trustee of the school, who spoke of 
the fine work Rev., Mr. C. Mickle, 
college pastor and personnel coun-_ 
selor; Mrs. Ritt'a Porter, who gave 
a . reading; Mrs. Cyrtle Crawford, 
general chairman of Alumni ac
tivities; Mr?L. V. Johnson, pres
ident of LeMoyne Alumni Associa
tion; Mr. T. R. McLemore; presi
dent of the General Alumni Asso
ciation, and" trustee, all who spoke 
. . . Mrs. Ann Lawrence Hall was 
chairman of. the reception. 

, Other: officers ' and committee 
members' taking an active part 
during the evening were: Mr. T. J. 
Toney, Miss Mary F. Cotton, Mrs. 
Charles P. Roland, Miss Theresa 
Pulliam, M!r. Benjamin T. Lewk, 
Ji., Mr. B. T. Banks, Mrs. Mil
dred W.. Hodges Mrs. Rosa Ford, 
Mrs. Rosa Murrell, Mr. A. L. Pey
ton, Mr. Lonnie Briscoe and Mr. 
Cecil Goodlow.
RECEPTION FOLLOWS^

A long line: was formed in Brown
lee Hall of old friends.who tried 
tc speak* to Mk. Hall ? . . A long 
■table, centering the faculty lounge, 
was centeréd with bright Spring 
flowers and loaded: with dainty 
foods. Miss Eaine Fields and Miss

MRS. ANN SIMPKINS HOSTESS 
TO D’ACCORD CLUB

Twas a real treat for members of 
the D’Accord Club last Saturday 
eveining when . they were enter- 
tained. by that vivacious -Mrs: Oscar 
(Ann)' Simpkins at her Whitehav
en country estate ... And it is 
beautiful out there and we all kiiow 
that Ann has all of the arts of a 
perfect hostess.

Members there were: Mrs.-Char- 
lestine Miles,, Mrs. Eunice Shell, 
Mrs. Warren Hawkins, Mrs. (Thel
ma Brown. Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, 
Mrs. Hiawatha Harris and Mrs. 
Sadie McCoy. A fashionable cock- 
•tuil hour preceded the full course 
dinner.

DON’T FORGET the J-IT-G-S 
first annual formal charity ball at 
the Flamingo is given to help "Re
tarded Children" . . Climaxing
the affair will be the presentation 
of Living Ads dressed in costumes 
depicting the firm that they will 
represent ... Firms to be. repre-. 
sented are Sawyer Realty to be re
presented by Miss Barbara Ken
dall; tile Gay Hawk Restaurant, 
Miss Gladys Steinberg; Harlem 
House'Restaurants, Miss Dorothy; 
Esquire Club, Miss Johnnye Branch, 
WDIA, Miss Beverly Coleman; 
Southern Funeral Home, Miss Mar
garet Johnson; the Universal Life 
Ins. Co., Miss Tequille Lott; Tri
State Defender. Miss June Billups; 
Flamingo Room; Miss Joyce Mc- 
Anulty; Coca-Cola, Miss Mildred 
Newell; Currie’s Supper Club, Miss 
Beverly Horton; Colt 45 Club, Miss 
Geraldine Williams and Model, 
Laundry will be represented by

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

FINANCE CO.
ONE BITE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS"

CULPEPPER'S
CHICKEN SHACK

204 HERNANDO

152 MADISON-5-7614

Home-Owned

Home Operated

Hyde Park Women 
Express Thanks For 
Polio Drive Aid

Mrs. Florence. J. Boyd, 2204 Cur
ry Avenue, Captain of Hyde Park 
School District, assisted by Mrs. 
Louise Hammond, 2284 Eldridge Ave. 
Mrs. Jack Ballard, 1732 Oakwood 
St., and Mrs. Lucile Joyner, 1320 
Austin, expressed thanks to the 
Hydepark-Hollywood and Belmont 
Subdivisions for the work and co
operation during the 1955 Polio Mo
ther March of Dimes for the sum 
of $274.01.

These .are the following groups of 
ladies: Mrs. -Irene-Burrell-,—Mrs? 
Earline White, Mrs. Milvia L. Rus
sell, Mi'S., Dorothy McNeil, Mrs. 
Cynthia Johnson, Miss Marie 
Starks, Mrs. Jessie Bradford, Mrs. 
Lennie M. Garrett, Mrs. . Willie 
Grant,. Mrs, Nona Jones, Mrs. Ida 
M. Knight, Mrs. Maggie Lott, 
Mi's. Ollie Timmes, Mrs. Gussie 
Day, Mrs. Dorothy P. J. R. Win
frey, Mrs. Susie Smith, Mrs. Char
lotte Hack. Mrs. Elizabeth Alexan
der, Mrs. Bettie Neal, Miss Jose-- 
phlne C. Fleming and Jessie B. 
Hunter, Mrs. Leola Weslev. Mrs. 
Lillie Mae Bland, Miss Elizabeth 
Jackson, Ivirs. Annie Ellis,. Miss 
Claudett Cornier, Mrs. ■ Lubrida 
Richard, Mrs. Annie Garrett, Mrs. 
Hestie and 'Mrs. Margarett Blan
chard.- .
-----  ____ ——  —  .1,1 . -  Sli

LeMoyne Alumni 
Players Present Play 
“YOU CAN’T TAKE ?
IT WITH YOU”

With Alumni Day over, the Alum
ni Association of LeMoyne College 
looks forward to its next effort: 
HOMECOMING, with the Alumni 
Play as the first activity for this 
event; ■

. This year the Association presents 
the Alumni Players in “YOU CAN’T 
TAKE IT WITH YOU,” to be given 
In Bruce Hall. March 11.

The Association has presented. a 
play as an annual project for two 
years-in-ordei to aid the college in 
a financial way. Also scholarships 
are given to worthy students each 
year? ■ ..

This year their plans are to help 
furnish the new gymnasium, Bruce 
Hall.

The cast in the play is composed 
of some of those people that have 
performed in other plays presented 
by the Association, and are now 
either teaching or in some other 
interesting field in Memphis .The 
Weekly, rehearsals reveal much in
terest in the performance.

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH 
YOU by Mose Hart and Geo Kauf
man won thé Pulitzer prize ior 
drama in 1937. The play deals with 
an. eccentric family with the vari
ous personalities conducting them
selves according to their own tastes, 
attending circuses, fireworks, etc.,. 

.and manufacturing fireworks, etc.',
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WAJS THIS ACTION HIT!
Wendell COREY

. Stewart GRANGER
MRS. ROSE HAYES _h.as; return

ed to . her home’ in ''Ch’cago after 
visiting her father and‘._mpther-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Ben Hayes, on 
South Wellington Street.

DR. J. S. BY AS was in town over 
the weekend with his family, Major 
Byas is stationed in. Texas.

HOTEL QUEEN ANNE
CLEAN CONVENIENT

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

. AVAILABLE

MEMPHIS DAIRY EXCHANGE 

CO-ORDINATOR OF 
UNIVERSAL- BOTTLE-PLAN—

UNION
HEADQUARTERS

— FOR — '

DeSOTO

And The Cleanest 
USED CARS 
In Memphis 

SEE ONE OF OUR MANY
COURTEOUS CAPABLE NE
GRO SALESMEN FOR THE 

SALE OF YOUR LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE 
SALES CO.

Open Evenings 
38*1381

) ■:;

Death Blamed On c 
Poison Whiskey------

COLUMBUS, Go.— A Columbus ® 
band leader’s death has been of-. .; ? 
ficlally attributed to consunipttott": 
of poison whiskey, Muscogee Ooun- "Sv 
ty Coroner E. L. Howell -reported. ’

The musician. Lelewynn (Spot) 
Rivers, was found dead, slumped 
over the wheel of his auto after ? ’ 
"having a few drinks” with '?*• 
friends. Howell said tests revealed ' “ 
the dead man had consumed liquor . '

_ ---------- -- ------------ ----------
FREEDOM AND LIBERTY

In giving freedom to the* slave, yi'j, 
we assure freedom to the-Tree. ■ *1.-

—Abraham Lincoln,
COMING SOON ','RHOMANIA" >

STROZIER’S 
DRUG STORE

For And Delivered
ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED

2192 Chelsea
Phone 36-2588

“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME”
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The ,only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

You can not afferd to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead, 

of one for the low price of only 12c.
If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door ■ 

clip theJrlank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to ?he MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

Dear Sir:
PLEASE SEND THE MEMPHIS WORLD TO (ME) (MY FRIEND) 

FOR A PERIOD OF 3 Months ( j; 6 Months ( ); 1 Year ( ). 
Enclosed find Check ( ); Money Order ( .); Cash ( ).

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Beale Ave.,-Memphis, Tenn; -

One Year . 
Six Months .. 
Three Months

$5,00 
$300 
$1.50
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Dean’s Raises Nutritional Milk 
OuesToNevCr-Beforc Abundance

.il Y \ 1 ' 1 / •

Recipes Recipes Using Dearts

You ask, how Is It possible L, 
make milk-betterwhen milk Is al
ready nature’s most perfect' 
It does sound rather unbelievable, 
doesn’t It? jj.-' ■ •

to should watch their weight. More 
protein, more cal'cium, more vita
mins with less fat makes VIM the 
perfect drink for those on reducing 
diets.

Buttermilk
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

.* ■ • 1

TUNA CASSEROLE, PROVENCIALE (Serves 6)

But remember, ifcsounded just as 
unbelievable to jqjir'"’,. grandmother 
wheii pasteurizatlohiwas a new 
Idea. Now you wouldn't think of 
giving your children milk that 
wasn’t pasturlzed; would you, 
CHILDREN MAKE GOOD 
DECISIONS ON NUTRITION

Then people were a little doubt
ful, at first, about homogenized 
rr.ilk. It was Children—who had 
no preconceived notions about milk, 
but only their tastes to tell them 
which milk tasted best, who were 
responsible for getting this basic 
improvement so widely accepted.

And remember the excitement 
when Dean first brought the paper 
milk carton to Chicago? That was 
certainly an improvement in sanita
tion and convenience. You liked 
the idea so it's here to stay. So 
who said milk couldn’t be im
proved.
VIM TAKES MILK'S NUTRITION 
A STEP TORWARD

Now, in what, may well be one of 
the most fai-reaching contributions 
to health in this decade, Dean has 
made of milk an even more perfect 
food.
WE CALL IT VIM — AND THERE’S 
A LOT IN THE NAME

VIM is pure, fresh, whole milk 
that has been modified to supply 
more protein, more calcium and 
more vitamins—the things that your 
children need most—and less fat— 
the thing they need least.

Dean has done this without in 
any way changing the fine country 
fresh flavor you like so well.
PEDIATRICIANS AND DOCTORS 
AGREE ON VIM

Maybe you’re wondering what 
your doctor or pediatrician would 
tell you about VIM We suggest 
that you ask him. Show him the 
nutritional chart printed on page 4. 
We think that he'll agree with us, 
since so many doctors have.

VIM gives your child needed pro
teins In abundance — 17 1-2 per
cent more protein than milk alone 
would give.

It may seem strange that it’s this 
thing you want least—the surplus 
fat—which is taken out of VIM 
that makes it cost less .And VIM, 
with all of its many advantages does 
cost you less—you save 10 per cent 
on your milk bill.

So easy with Aunt Jemima Pan
cake Mix and Fresh Buttermilk. 
You Pour In Fresh! (makes 15)

1-2 tsp. soda
2 1-4 Clips buttermilk
1 egg
2tbsp. melted shortening
2 cups Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix

2 eggs, well-beaten
1 carton DEAN'S COTTAGE 

CHEESE
2 cups mashed potatoes ’
2 teaspoons grated onion

1 tablespoon' chopped green 
pepper 1 teaspoon salt ' 

.1 teaspoon salt
1 616 oz. can chunk style tuna, 

drained
1. tablespoon chopped parsley

Mix oil ingredients together in the order named. Turn info a 
greased 114 quart casserole. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 45

VIM is without question the big
gest bargain in good nutrition In 
your food store today. Isn’t that a 
convincing reason to try it—soon?

FOOD, HOME NOTES

Dissolve soda in buttermilk; add 
with unbeaten egg arid shortening 
to Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix, stir
ring slightly (Do not stir out 
small lumps, Bake the regular way- 
For thinner pancakes, add about 
one-fourth cup more buttermilk.

minués.

COMMENT. SMOOTH, EASY-TO-MAKE CASSEROLE DISH THAT 
MAKES A COMPLETE MEAL WITH THE ADDITION OF A FRESH 
SALAD.

VIM IS AN ALL-FAMILY 
BUILDER-UPPER

These extra milk proteins are,im- 
portant to other members of your 
family, too—especially those who

BUILT-IN WEATHER
Ideal conditions of heating and 

air conditioning can now be built 
right Into your home. Awkward 
heating and air condition Installa
tions are quickly being replaced by
compact and efficient set-ups that 
can be tucked away out of sight. 
Ceramic tile, an ancient yet always 
popular building material, is giving 
this trend a strong boost. Tile floor
ing, for instance, is excellent for 
radiant-heated homes because it is 
an excellent conductor of heat. 
Heating pipes are concealed under 
the floor. In the summer, ceramic 
tile helps give that blessed cool feel- 
-ing to. a Home's interim-.

BUTTERMILK MUFFINS
(Makes 12 large muffins)

2 cups Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Mix

1-4 cup sugar
1-2 tsp. ir.da
1 1-2 cups buttermilk
1 egg. beaten
3 tbsp, melted butter I

SMALL BUT SMART

Mix tocether pancake mix and 
sugar. Dissolve soda in buttermilk 
and add with beaten egg to mix, 
stirring lightly ' until combined. 
Lightly stir in melted butter. Fi.l 
greased muffin pans .2-3 full. Bake 
in a hot. oven (425 FJ about 20 
minutes.

PICTURE SALAD - (Serves 8 to 12)
1 No 2 can crushed pineapple,2 pkgs, lime gelatin dessert

1 cup boiling water juice drained
2 cups pineapple [pice, waler '/; cup chopped pecans
1 carton DEAN'S COTTAGE 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

CHEESE added

Drain pineapple thoroughly and add to it the carton of DEAN'S 
COTTAGE CHEESE and the chopped pecans. Dissolve the gelatin 
in the boiling water. To the pineapple juice that has been drained 
from the crushed pineapple, add sufficient water to measure two 
cups. Blend with the gelatin. Add the lemon juice. Set aside until 
it starts to thicken. Add the cheese mixture, folding it in carefully. 
Pour salad into an oiled 8’/i inch ring mold and chill until firm.

Unmold by inserting a sharp knife around the edge. Place 
a large plate over it and invert, shaking slightly. Garnish plate 
with lettuce.

The small bathroom can be wise
ly designed for big efficiency. Here 
are some suggestions: I. Install twin 
wash basins in a waterproof ceramic 
tile conuter Only five feet of space 
or less is required. 2. A square tub 
is a good space-saver. 3. Build 
storage cabinet under wash basins 
and in the corners. 4. Light colors 
in your ceramic tile, wainscoting lend 
the illusion/ of greater space. 5., A' 
small ba+h room can virtually dou
ble its space if 'it-lias a shower stall 
in addition to the tub-shower.
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

RASPBERRY DELIGHT 
(Makes 3 1-2 dozen)

1- 2 cup butter
2- 3. cup blown sugar .
1 egg ' ■
3 tbsp, buttermilk. . ■ '
1-2 Up. almond flavoring

. 2 cups Aunt . Jemima Pan.cak-

Mix. ‘about 1 -2 cup raspberry pre
serves. ...

COMMENT: THIS SALAD CAN BE USED AS'AN ACCOMPANI
MENT OR AS THE MAIN DISH FOR A FEMININE LUNCHEON. 
WOMEN ARE VERY FOND OF THIS TYPE OF SALAD. IT MAKES A 
COLORFUL ADDITION TO A BUFFET TABLE.

COTTAGE EGGS — (Serves 3 to 4)

1 carton DEAN'S COTTAGE J/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butterCHEESE

Ceramic tile is finding increased 
use in modem kitchens as surfacing 
for couhtertops. The reason for this 
is that much more thought nowa
days is being put into kitchen de
sign'. Tile meets every requirement 

of practicality and modern design

Beat butter until . creamy. Add 
sugar gradually, beating until fluf
fy. Beat-in egg' until light and airy. 
Add buttermilk and alrr.end flavor
ing. Stir mancake mix into creamed 
mixture.

. 3 Eggs
Vx teaspoon Worcestershire 

Sauce

Shape dough balls: place on un
greased.cooky sheets. Make a hollow 
in the center of each: fill each hol
low with a half teaspoon of - pre
serves. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 F ") about 12 minutes.

UNCF Support

1

White Dentist Asks

Membership
Orange, Grapefruit and Avocado

For N. D. A.

TUSKEOEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— 
President L. H, rosier announced 
today that Tuskegee Institute had 
received $77,774.25 from the Unit
ed Negro College Fund. This grant 
included allocations to both the 
operating and capital improvement 
budgets under the program of the 
United Negro College Fund.

The'$17,754.25 allotted by the 
Fund for annual operating expen
ses was the third such distribution 
made from the United Negro Col
lege Fund’s 1954 campaign. Tuske
gee Institute has received $70.73133 
for this purpose out of the 1964 
campaign.

The grant for the capital Im
provement program of $60,020 re
presented the sixth such alloca
tion made since July, 1952. Since 
the initiation of the "United Negro 
College Fund’s building campaign 
in 1951, Tuskegee Institute has 
received $780,260 for the erection 
of needed new buildings and to re
furnish its physical plant.

President Foster said that the 
funds allocated for capital purposes 
had enabled the college to make 
the following improvements: com
pleted first wing of proposed three 
wing Engineering Building; com
pleted new residence hall for fa
culty women; installed new steam 
lines.

The united Negro College Fund 
recently completed its Uth annual 
campaign in support of the annual 
operating budgels of its 31 member 
colleges. •

broth

•Æ

Mix cottage cheese and eggs together and-season. Melt butter in 
skillet and.add the egg-cheese mixture and cook over moderate 
heat constantly. Serve at once over toast.

COMMENT: SCRAMBLED EGGS ALONE ARE NOT VERY-FILLING, 
BUT WITH COTTAGE CHEESE ADDED, THEY MAKE A FINE LUNCH- 
EON DISH.

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Members 
of the executive board of the Na
tional Dental Association ordered 
processing of the first application 
from a white" dentist through reg
ular organizational channels last, 
week.'- '

A Dr. Jessee of Highland Park, 
Ill,, was the first white person ever 
to make application to the organi
zation

Members, of the executive board 
began plans for the convention this 
year, which will be held in Chica
go, .

Among those in attendance at 
the Chicago meeting last week 
were: -, - - .

Here is a group of favorite recipes 
that will lend variety to the menu. 
They are easily prepared and are 
appealing to the eye.
SPANISH RICE WITn 
MEAT BALLS

4 tablespoons butter
1-2 cup chopped green pepper
1-2 cup minced onion
1-2 lb. round steak ground
1 1-3 cups packaged pre-cooked 
rice
2 teaspoons salt 
pepper
3 cups canned tomatoes and Juice 
Melt butter In a heavy skillet, add

green-pepper _and_onion. Cook un
til tender, but not brown. Form 
beef into small balls — add to skillet 
and cook until' browned, stirring 
frequently’. Add rice, salt, pepper 
and tomatoes. Cover and simmer 
slowly about 10 mlnnutes.
FRENCH LOAF SANDWICH

1 loaf French bread
1-4 cup butter
1 clove garllnc minced 
Tomato sifC6t.jy
Cheese slice 
Green.pepper, rings» .. .
Cut -tet-»d..'aiASanajlyiifiXd inch 

slice, not qlllte* through' ’" 'bottom 
crust. Cream butter with minced 
garlic. Spread on bread slices. 
Place a tomato slice, cheese slice 
and a green pepper ring between 
each bread slice. Bake 350 degrees 
each bread slice. Bake on a bak
ing sheet in an oven-350 degrees 
for 20 minutes. Cut through bot
tom crust just before serving.
CHEESE MUFFINS

2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1-2 seaspoon salt
2 tables) toons sugar
1 cup grated cheese
1 egg

2 tablesspoons butter melted.
Sift four, baking powder, salt, 

and sugar together. Stir in chese. 
Beal egg until foamy. Add milk 
and beat enough to blend. Stir in 
melted butter. Add sifted dry in
gredients. Stir only until dry. in
gredient« are moistened. Fill greas
ed muffin pan about two-thlrds full. 
Bake-in an oven 425 degrees for 20 
to 25 minutes. -------  • __

Chicken and Spaghetti Dish
4 ounces spaghetti

1 cup green peas
3 tablespocns butter
3, tablespoons finely diced onion
3 tablespoons flour

1-4 teaspoon salt 
i-4 teaspoon dry m 
1-8 teaspoon peppery 
1 cup well seasoned 
1-3 cup milk
1 '3-oz. can sliced m
2 cups cut up cooked; quicken 
1-4 cup cream
1-3 cup Parmesan cheese ..
Break spaghetti in half,'cook, ac- 

cording to directions onfackage 
In a-1 quart saucepan melt 
add onion-and cook, stirrlbg ttcdn 
until lightly browned. Stir 
salt, mustard and peppe; 
chicken broth, milk and 
drained from mushrooms. C. 
stir 2 minutes more. Add i p 
mushrooms and chicken.,j R 
cooked with hot water, drain 
turn into a shallow casserole; P 
sauce over. Bake in an oven 
degrees until, hot throughabout 
minutes. Whip cream stiff, Mid 
Parmesan cheese. Spread over 
spaghetti mixture. Place under Urol 
ler until lightly browned .Thlq take 
only a second. Serve at oncevV

Easy Chocolate Cake
1 1-2 squares chocolate 
3' tablespoons butter
1 cup sugar
1-2 cup milk
1 cup cake flour
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
Melt chocolate, add butter 

in a bowl, add sugar, milk 
which has been sifted with 
powder, eggs and vanilla. Do hot 
•stir until nil ingredients . are in,, 
bowl. Beat thoroughly Bake in.’ 2,.’. 
layers in ".n oven 360 degrees. Cpv-., 
er with any desired icing. ,

-------------- - . 1

Salad
Orange sections free from skin
Grapefruit sections free' frqm 

membrane and skin
Avocados, peeled and sliced Let-

tuce .
- 1 tablespoons ground pecans ------ II —

1 tablespoon ground almonds
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons lemon juice

_2 tablespoons, oil. _ .
Arrange orange and grapefruit; 

sections alternately with avocadb 
slices. Serve on lettuce with the'' 
following dressing: Add salt, papu 
rika, lemon juice and oil to groudd: 
nuts. Beat well. Pour over salad.

i

i

PRODUCTS SERVED

BROILEO BACON - MELDA TOAST - MILK

LASTING FRESHNESS

LASTING FRESHNESS

dated
for freshness UWGFRESHNESS

Jt’s Colonial

Goody

LASTING FRESHNESS !

in Memphis.

dinner.' »Because Evergood pleases

DAILY ROUTINE FOR MRS. BRACY AND HER SONS - Seen in the Breakfast is a main, meal at our house. Every morning before my
■ - . ' - ■ • • • .»s 

spiritual guidance and partake of the nutriments necessary for the 
‘hard day's grind.

PRESTON FOSTER

¿«I
I

Crisp, lender,’really delicious! ^s^that's Evergood Bacon 
because its sliced fresh every dii/’right here - , 1 ’
Serve'Evergood Bacon,anytime you want good eating, for 
'brealcfisif,'‘lunch’ , ' ' ' ‘
everybody, every time!

You’ll Also Enjoy

picture are Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy and her sons Melvin and Daniel boys get off to school, we sit together to ask the heavenly Father' 
Jennings. Both are students at Booker T. Washington. Daniel's 
special interest is in Art. Melvin's is in Scouting. Mrs. Bracy says:

ROY C. SCHU TT, Distributor

-i;

Over and Over Again!

Channel
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I, CHICAGO—INNPA) — Represen
H. ,*A_a.a—_ ».futi_ - » t-x___ — T1H

gWIicago Mayor

Action Expected To Confirm1 
Without Any Difficulty

hEIONED OVER •CARNIVAL -More than 4.000 persona jammed the Savoy hallroom In New York 
recently for the annual "Beuux Arta Bull’’ of the New York Urban League Guild, consistently one of the 
yeSBa. top »octal mid costume affairs.: Carrying out the "carnival" theme wan King Rex, Harold Johnson, 
and hl» Queen, Guild proxy. Mrs. Mollie Muon. They are Hanked liy page», ns veteran emcee Dick Camp- 
beU.'Beft) makes announcements Irom the stage. Thu affair drew tlie top personalities In the »ocluí and 
entertainment worlds. (Newspres» Photo) , ,

I Dawson Sees

Represen- 
. tative William L Dawson, of 1111- 
nols. was cheered Thursday when

■ hi predicted that Richard J. Daley 
will be the next mayor of Chicago1 
rad praised tlie Democratic ma-

■ chine. .__ ..
•“—Speaking at a luncheon rally at 
the Morrison Hotel for more than 
ljjOO party workers, Mr. Dawson 
said he was “Indeed pfoud to be 
part of the Democratic machine. 
If iwe were nop succe'sful we’d 
just be an organization. May we 
always be a mafchlnel"

Mayor Martin B. Kennelly, who 
(has charged that Mr. Dawson led 

the "dump Kennelly” movement, is 
fc man who bcalls himself a De
mocrat,” the Congressman said.

don’t mind being a whipping 
boy,” he added. “They can’t say 
anything about Daley so they pick 
on the weakest one—men. I will 
hot answer back. When the news
papers get through with slinging 
mud and smears the people of my 

'»district will say what they think 
J about Dawson.”
1 ' ' ‘ '

Heated Argument Develops

officials v
The first two witnesses the com-

Rev. Gibson was trained in Euro-

TO ’OLD .TIMES’ — President Paul E. Magloire ot the republic of 
Haiti (left) is shown making a toast to a longtime friend. Gen. 
Lemuel Shepherd, commandant of the Marine corps. .Toast followed 

—the-presentation of aivards from_the_HaitLan_govcrnment_to military 
leaders during a recent reception at t|ie Blair house in Washington, 
1). C tNcwspress Photo) '

During “Numbers” Testimony

••'.'I,. ' - "
:F Somebody in the balcony yelled 
ito him to “pour it on!" ... . ’ 
» “We’ll tell them at the polls 
fFebruair .2'2,” Dawson shouted 
Jback.

■ Daley. Is ■ the Democratic organi
zation, choice for mayor He is be
ing opposed tor the Democratic 

' nomliatipn by Kennelly and Ben
jamin S. Adamowskl.

À DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

r roots sre-in your:scaip‘. The condi» 
rioo of yoUr hair does often depend heavily on 
the natuiM health of your scalp. Years, ago; 

'Doctor Gimót invented a medicated rar,formula 
'called Qroonoel "Which is mixed with Sulphiir, 
'Resorcinihd.Balsam of Peril. Carboood is such 
, » strong, powerful antispectic and does such fine 

! .work in helping an itchy, bumpy and-externally 
/ ‘.irritated scalp, that many doctors regard it 
i 'highly and prescribe it for.many scalp troublei. 

fourfscaip needs a double strength tar lor
ia, write for this Doctor’s genuine Scalp fur
ia now. It will be sent to you all mixed, and 
ly for use. Use it for 7 days, and if you are 
sarisfied.^your money back. Pay only 11.59 

pa delivery. This includes everything: Don’t pay 
‘penny-more. You get .it with full directions. 

BOie.the, finest medicated tar scalp formula your 
Lr*tnonjcy can buy. Your hair and, scalp deserve 

fine care. Write now. Send ño money, Just your 
/jame land address to— ,—

COLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, Int. 
Itopt. (3, Brooklyn. 35, N. Y.

Minister Honored By 
Chamber Of Commerce
.EVANSVILLE, Ind. — (ANP)?— 

Rev, Ford Gibson, minister ol Alex
ander ■ Chapel AME Church^ along 
with two other persons, received the 
■1954 Certificate of Merit from the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. It 
was the first time a Negro has been 
so honored.

Rev. Gibson .'accepted the award 
before more than 250 JCC members 
as well as a host of city dignitaries. 
Harold Yates, president of the JCC 
made the presentation. • 
SCHOOL BOARD

Named by Mayor H. O. Roberts 
to the Evansville Housing Authority 
the' minister previously served on 
the school board . screening com
mittee.

In citing Rev. Gibson, Yates said 
in part:

“His task as the first Negro-to I
become a member of lite School I peun and American universities.

MIAMI BEAtfH, Fla. — (ANP) — Negro labor leaders .agreed, 
last week that the decision for a merger of the CIO and the AFL 
would be a boon to colored workers as well os the entire labor 
movement in the United States.

Negotiating committees of the t 
two unions met here last week and I 
agreed on the merger which has I 
been rumored for sometime. Before 1 
It will become final, both national 1 
conventions of the unions will have I 
to ratify it. i

However, last week's action is ex
pected to be confirmed without dif
ficulty. for leaders in_botR. unions, 
long have expressed a desire to 
bring about unity, so that workers ' 
could present a unified front to the 
nation.

Labor leaders — Negroes as well 
as. white -r have said that the 15 
million workers in the two unions 
would be in a better position to bar
gain under one banner than they 
now are under two.

Tlie colored leaders maintain that 
unity Is good for the labor move
ment and what Is good for all labor 
is good for the Negro worker. Those 
who have made statements on the 
proposed merger include Willard 
Townsend,' international .president 
of tlie United Transport Service 
Employees, CIO, and Charles Hayes 
director of District 1. United Pack
inghouse Workers of America, CIO

The Black Worker, organ of the 
Brotherhood of. Sleeping Cur Port
ers, edited by A. Philip Randolph, 
president ot the Internationa), also 
commented on the merger.

Townsend said in pint:
“The bringing together of Ihose 

strong organizations is designed to 
place the American workers III n 
much belter bargaining.position In- 
sofar as li. relates Io the econonilc 
social and. political advancement of 
the American working men and
women.

"Tlie Negro hits become Integrated 
into the main stream of • organized 
laboTTTherefore. lie will enjoy tin- 
same gains ns other workers.

“With the combined power of both 
organizations, tlie struggle for civil 
rights will therefore be stepped up 
immeasurably; of course, the chal
lenge for stronger and more alert 
Negro leadership must lie fully re
cognized."

In the January Issue of The Black 
Worker, an editorial praised the pro
posed merger but pointed out the 
need for some changes.

It said: "Now, a unified labor 
movement will, still need to be prod
ded to the recognition of the hi-.ces-

sity of cleaning Its house entirely of 
the virus of racial discrimination, 
for the Big Four brotherhoods of 
the railways will come into the 
larger federation with color clauses 
in their constitutions-and a long 
practice of discrimination against 
workers because .of race mid color. 
We lire confident that when all of 
labor is United under one banner, 
"problems ol this sort can be correct
ed, so that labor may march for
ward to n better tomorrow, dedicat
ed to the cause of democracy, free
dom and peace."

Hayes of tlie Packinghouse Work
ers sees in the merger a chance to 
speedup tlie Negro's light -for com
plete equality. ■

''Let's put it this way," he said: 
"Unity of the AFL-iind 0IO means 
among other things, that the goal of 
Negroes in America for complete uii- 
cbnditioniil equality can be won 
even sooner than 19l>3, the date set 
by tlie NAACP.

"It means the bargaining strength 
of ,15 million workers'can be used 
Io press forward Io wipe.out'every 
vestige of discrimination, segrega
tion nnd unequal pay. It nieans-that 
Ni'grdlwomen who represent-u grow
ing labor force can secure equality 
willi workers'throughout the coun
try, if the principles of equality up
on wlileh tli'e new ’ movemenl. Is 
liauuli-il, are carried out"

The labor leaders, however, poinl- 
, i-if out that the Negro cannot sit 

back riinl feel secure that in the 
. merger all Ills problems will be solv- 
. ed. Hayes says the .merger imposes 
f Wresponsibillty.on tlie colored work

er iu uecome ii member of a union. 
And. he added, if lie already, is a 
member, lie must .be active. ,

Tlie merger; agreed upon by a 
10-nieniber subcommittee represent
ing both unions, probably will see 
George Meany, head of tile AFL 
selected ufj president. Tlie AFL has 
some TO million members as com
pared to about 5 million for tlie. CIO.

Ratifying conventions of both .the 
AFL and the CIO . will be required 
lo piit the merger into effect, but 
the agreement reached by Meany 
and CIO Chief : Walter Reuther 
seems sure to win approval of .their 
organizations.

' '.MEMPHIS-WORLD

Youth Confab Acts OnParents Warned

Cushion mod el. Trudy Wideman, cun luirdly contain herself us she 
• by television favorite Steve Allen durina the recent record-

•MISS BEAUX ARTS I95.T - l.uv. ly I
■ 1» crowned ••Mis’* Beaux Art» of I9M" , -------- - ----------

breaking Urban League Guild ‘"Ho.iuix Arts Bah” in New Y»rk. Ml»» Wliteimm got llie.mxJ frum famed 
enlf-rtuiiier, Eurllin Kilt irlglnl »liu wax a jiiilg« along with pianist Victor Borge and other». Mi»» 
Wideman will rj^rexett^ the Guild at all »oeial affair» during the coming year. (Nowxprr»» Photo)

- • ■

Ì A.v&'ÄSSI

By School Board
On Zoning Lows

HILLSBORO, O. ■ iNNPAi Pa
rents of between twenty-five and 
thirty colored children were notified 
Thursday by- Juvenile Oiltmd 
Roades that tliey must abide by Hie 
disputed school-zoning resolution ol 
the Hlllsboiu school board.

U.««®*.'»

Housing, Education
WASHINGTON i ANP) — The 

Nat'l Youth Legislative Confereiite; 
sponsored by the NAACP, closed n 
lotir.-dny meeting with I he" adoption 
ol a. series of resolutions on elvii
light!». housing and education

right«. ■
He urged young people to press 

for action to Increase the federal 
minimum wage., to win more liberal 
lax exemptions, and to revise the 
Taft-Hartley Act.

SOBoard Screening Committee was 
unique and outstanding that it led 
him again to be the first Negro 
to become a member of the Evans
ville Housing Authority. His Hu
man Relations Radio program~has 
done much to improve race rela
tions and to put people to think
ing.
' Celebrities from all walks of life 
honored the brilliant minister. Tele
grams • from President "Eisenhower, 
Vice-President Nixon,. Gov. George 
Craig and many other? were read.

Greetings were'extended from the 
Ministerial Alliance, NAACP, Evans
ville Council of Churches, Tri-State 
Community association and various 
other labor, fraternal and civic 
groups.

CHICAGO — (NNPA) — After 
the' City Council emergency, crime 
committee, behind closed doors, 
Wednesday heard testimony dealing 
with Claude Murphy, a convict, Ir
win ,N. Cohen, committee . chief 
counsel, branded'Murphy a “liar."'

Murphy has told a federal grand 
jury of alleged policy game pro
tection payoffs to police and publie nffiniolc

in your eyes ?
> You Need More Thon Make-Up To Hide Jittery "Nerves"

Can 'everyone see from that helped thousands of women build 
nervous, jittery look in your eyes new resistance and vitality, '
that you are suffering “change- changing dark months and years 
df-life” misery? Sure, make-up to brighter, happier times. So 

■ may. help some, yet it can’t take let . Cardui-help you look, relax 
, the pain and nervousness out of and sleep .better. Get Cardui 
your eyes. But Cardui often does, “insurance” from your dealer 

V/?A ljttle Caraui each day has today. (Say: "card-you-eye").

MonlhlyCramps ’Change of Ufa'

cess. .
“Inbau testified," Cohen said, 

"that he' gave Murphy lie tests and 
interrogated him January 8 and 
14 at-my request. This took a .total 
of eight or nine .hours and there 
were eight tests given..

“His opinion, based oil the inter
rogation and the polygraph tests. Is 
that Murphy's story must be hand
led with great caution. Murphy' Is 
a lair and lied substantially in the 
story told Inbau and myself.”

Cooper, said Cohen, testified that 
the purported lists of those mak
ing the payoffs .and receiving the 
money were prepared -by Cooper in- 
the summer of 1954 on information 
given by Murphy, mid .were not pre
pared on dates shown ori the docu
ments."
LITTLE BOY BLUE

Cohen said he could not say
■ whether'this meant the committee 

investigation of - Murphy’s, story 
would bh closed, or whether parts of 
his account were, correct. . .'. ...

Others testifying were Harold 
(Little Boy Blue) Parker, 43, named 
by Murphy as a key figure in the 
protection payoffs; George Brown. 
52, who described himself as a pri
vate detective; Wayman E. Kelley 
and Sylvester Lockman, also said by 
Murphy to have served as custo
dians of Murphy's payoff records. 
'.. The committee filed by voice vote 
a resolution offered by Aiderman 
William . Haivey of ..the . Second 
Ward, a leading critic of thé com
mittee, proposing that committee 
informers and .investigators, be 
bonded

Cohen said to date he had found 
no company which issue such bonds.

When it becomes a reality, It will 
mark the first time in 19 years that 
there has been unity in the labor 
movemenl.

The split occurred ill 1936 with- 
the formation of the CIO. This un
ion differed from the AFL-in that 
it did not restrict itself among craft 
or racial lines. From the beginning. 
Negroes haVe occupied consplcious 
positions within tlie CIO and the 
Union’ has been responsible for many 
of the skilled. jobs which colored 
workers now ehjby.

~r

Six Women Win
Offices lii Haiti

mlttee heard were Fred Inbau, pro
fessor of law and criminology at 
Northwestern University. Who ques
tioned- Murphy and gave him lie 
tests at Cohen's request, and Arthur 
B. Cooper, 4534 South State Street, 
who had been described by Murphy 
as his former'associate in collecting 
and distributing the payoffs funds.

WENT TO PRISON
Murphy had named Cooper as one 

of the custodians of Murphy’s policy 
payofr records since Murphy went 
to prison. Murphy said he was 
handling payoffs in the years 1951 
to 1953, inclusive.

After Inbau and Cooper testified, 
Cohen emerged to discuss their tes
timony with reporters during a re-

“WITH GOD
all Things are Possible”

Are you- facing difficult problems? Pool 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhap» 
oiness? Drink? Love or Family Trou
bles? Would you like more .happiness, suc
cess and “Good Fortune” In Life? Here 
Is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAT of PRAYEft that is helping thous
ands; to .glorious-New Happiness and Joy! 
Just clip this Message now and mall with 
your name, address and 3c stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box, 2102, Noroton. 
Conn., We will rush this wonderful NEW 
Message of. PRAY.ER and FAITH to Yon 
by AIR MAIL -absolutely. FREE! -

Tlie puraits were notified by 
Judge Roades. and Highland County 
Juvenile Officer that their children 
must return to the all-colored Lin
coln Elementary School.

The colored pupils have not at
tended school since Sept. 14 when 
the seliolo board told colored pa
rents their children could not at
tend classes.'ill the previously all-» 
while Webster, and Washington Ele
mentary Schools.

The .hxird, at that time, put. into 
effect sclioo) zone lines for the first 
time and nearly: all colored children 

’were included In tlie Lincoln School, 
zone. A few eolpred children were 
Included in the AVAster and Wash
ington school’ zones. 1 .,.

Parents were warned Thursday 
that they would be charged with 
contributing to delinquency if the 
children are dot sent back to class
es.

PORT-AU-PRINCE — (ANP) — 
Haitian women, voting for the first 
time in local elections demonstra
ted their political interest and pow
er last week when six women were, 
elected in Ideal countries.

These first women representatives 
Hi“ ti" civic or political bbdy in Haiti 
are: Mrs. UlysSes Pierro Raymond, 
magistrate, Cabaret; Mrs. Constance 
Zamor, magistrate, ML Organize: 
Mrs. Denise Etheart Massa, mem
ber,Petionville Council; Miss Mar
cello Wis., member, Gonaive Council 
Mrs. Liso Pafet Gilot, member,' 

.Grand Gosier Council; and Miss 
Berth Gilot, member. Grand Gosier 
Council. ■

The right of women to vote be
came- a law in 1950 when a new 
constitution "was adopted. The fore
most proponent of ¡women voting 
was tlie then Col. Paul E. Magloire, 
a member of the Junta which had 
taken over control of the country 
from.exiled President Estime

Tlie group resolved to ask for Im-, 
incitiate passage of mi enforceable 
fair employment practices program,' 
and anti-pull tgx lind niili-lynchlng 
legislation.

—Parents-of-some-of tlic-chlldren- 
through the NAACP, filed suit in 
the Federal District Court to en
join enforcement of the .zoning
resolution on the ground ' that it 
amounted to racial segregation and 
violated the United States Supreme' 
Court decision against segregated 
public'schools..

Federal District Judge John Druf- 
fell in^C.lunlnnatlij’e'ceirtlysruTrtield. 
the zoning ’resolution. '.

Judge Ruades indicated Thurs
day' that he will, check to see if 
the colored children aie .sent' back 
to school.

Pee! belfer,-fasf er !Tri( ’

^Guilds Green Mountain
Compound or CigareHes

Lincoln Gets
I They advocated the denial.of fed- 
i oral aid for schools in states that 
| refuse to comply wH.li the Supreme 
court decision integrating schools; 
and condemned the proposed ui'U' 1 
gram of the National Akfoclatioiro!^ 
Homebuilders which would co....'.. 
housing with 10 percentXset aside 
(or minority groups. 'A.

They urged the abolishment of 
gerryinaridercd ' school districts dc- 
.signed- to segregate the races and 
asked for immediate statehood for 
Hawalli and Alaska as w^U as home 
rille lor tile District of Columbia. \

The delegation was told at tlie 
closing sessiqpU)«, Dr; Channing H. 
Tobias, chairman o'f lire NAACP 
board of directors, that youth ■ of 
this generation may iqchieve an 
America of which, the nation’s foun
ders dreamed, They, may -soon see 
an America in which no man is 
“favored or rejected because of his 
race, color, religion or,national ori
gin," . but this can best be accom
plished by devising: "programs to 
bring aboti! -changes in. laws, in- 
terpretations And attitudes." rather 
than just, protesting , racial injusti
ces.

Dr. Tobias shared tlie speakers' 
platform with George V. Allen, as
sistant secretary df state for Near 
Eastern, South Asian and African 
affairs.
' Secretary Allen stated that good 
race relations .in the United States 
would contribute more to world 
-peirce than collect'iveisepufity. -

Vice-President RicharcSNi.xon ad
dressed tlie opening session utthe 
Congress and hailed tlie' Suprat», 
court’s -anti-segregation school de
cision.' All Americans are proud of 
,this decision; he. stated, because 
school desegregation will be helpful 
in: 'freaking down prejudices and 
fears in the. various states.

College Fund .Li
a

construct1 “'‘LINCOLN f UNIVERSITY, ,Pa. —
i ANP)—Lincoln upiversity last week 
reported receipt -bi' a recenv $33.- ■ 
087.70 grant from the United Negro 
College. „Fq.yd - covering- allocations 
for opqratipg expenses and capital 
improveindnts.'

, -X ■ .' ■ ■» "> . ., .
Oft the-sum .received, $6,277.70 was 

for annual-operating expenses and 
$26,8io!jng .canftr ‘ .............. ..
Funds^raeaved for'__________ ...
enabled the school to expand Its Ji-..

»•»jj : mm»xv*

;el Improvement. ,■ 
•SÜ»4j>urpose Irts; J’ f

brary and stream line l$s-heating ; 
system. ' ’ , ',

According to school officials, the 
expense allocation is the third such 
distribution made by tlie UNCF in 
its 1954 campaign, and brings to 
$25,009.80 the total amount received 
for the purpose.-------------—-.. ...
\The $26,810 capitol, allocation,/" 

-meanwhile,, represents the six®'

a

SUch distribution made to the ¿¡tn- 
verslty since July 1952, It brings 
to $348,530, the total amoun,Vreceiv-.- • 
ed under the Fund's building cam
paign program.

The UNCF recently completecLits . 
Util annual campaign in support ot 
the annual operating budgets of, its». ’- 
31-member colleges. It reported ■tE™- 
record receipt' of ; $1,471,000. .?

.Since its inception, a total of $27 ' ■. 
million has been raised for the pur?

■-WP,;,/ ' l ' ; -^>11.

The vice president said he wasJ-
confident That over a ■ period dt 
tune prejudices and fears about ra
cial integrations will break dtovn 
and eventually disappear. J

At the same meeting, Roy Wilkins 
administrator of the NAACP, seated 
that: ■;

"We have fallen Into the fAshk 
of the day which is to studyjsurvV, 
and issue recommendations Ion- the 
behavior of integration.”;

Rep. Charles C. Diggs Jr.,' (D., 
Michl told. the. delegates Iliac col
ored people should expand their in
terests outside tlie fields bf civil

SOOTHES-raOTEtTS-RELIEIffS .
BURNS - SCWtew.'xi ;} À
CHAPE- SIMPLE CUIS '.y.,'.

Minor SKIN IRRITATIONS
WORltrë lARCtST SEllIHC PtTROifUM JtltY H lOt 

SlVtWl» MO«» 2SV tut
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YOUfi HAU STAYS STRAIGHT

FOR 20 DAYS OR MORI

KONGOLESE IS THE ORIGINAL

CHANGE OF HEART —Time was when Dr. William Nkomo 
(right), founder and first president of the African National Congress 
Youth league, pledged ''bloody revolution against white domination.” 
It was a different Nkomo who expressed confldenre In creating racial 
unity In South Africa, during his recent speeclr before a meeting of 
Mora) Re-Armament of the nations, held In London. Rev. George 
Daneel (Itft). also ipuke. tNgwsyree» Photo) -p-

Watch the love light glow in 
his eyes when he sees your new 
radiant beauty. Begin now to 
have lighter, smoother, softer, 
looking skin! Use Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. Its bleaching action 
works effectively insi.de. your 
skin. Modern- science knows 
no faster method of ilighten
ing skin. See your complexion 
take on a new beauty glow!

HAIR STRAIGHTENER ANO STILI 
LEADING AFTER 40 CONSECUTIVI 
YEARS...

For slroighteriing' shorter sfrondi up !• •
4 inchet V

Get Black 
and White 

\ Bleaching . 
Cream 

__  ,. today!

ia t all drug 
counters..

BLACK año WHITE
BLERCHIfiG CREATO

TUitL ...
KONGOLESE STRAIGHTENER 
BE SURE TO USE
fONOOltNlI FRE-CREME" 354
KON.OOUN^JIACK RINSE 454 

lf~your druggist cannot supply you 
- . . » ■' order directJf rorp 
KON&0.CHfMICAL CO.» INC. 
304 WEST lltllh Str««l NSW YORK, N. V.

insi.de
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NOTES FROM MT. OLIVE
By Church Reporter

- Sunday, February 13, is a day. 
long'.Jo be remembered at Mount 
Oliyg. It was Homecoming and Or
ganization Day. A day' all members 
were asked to make'a special effort 
to be present. Transportation was 
provided for the elderly members 
who heeded' ft "Hence it was a hap
py time, for all. Friends' met who 
had been separated from the church 
because of illness for quite a time.

The 11 o’clock message was de
livered by Bishop B. Julian Smith, 
Bishop Smith preached from the 
subject “An Ever- Watchful Friend.” 
Text, "Behold ye that keepeth Is
rael shall neither slitmber nor 
sleep.”

. It is comforting to know that in 
this struggle of life, we have a 
friend: who Ls ever watchful of our 
successes and failures and our 
Joys and Sorrows. David recognized 
God as his keeper and friend ear
ly in life. David’s experiences with 
God causes him to speak as one 
with authority. David experienced 
the watchful eye of God when he 
■was but a lad fighting the great 
giant Goliah; he knew you could 
not hide your sins from Him when 
he had a man killed for his wife— 
he fooled every one but God. He 
knew it was Gods "watchfulness 
that kept Saul from destroying him. 
Fence, he could speak as one with 
authority when he said, “He that 
keepeth Israel shall • neither slum
ber nor sleep,”

We cannot depend on humanity 
in times of great need, they may 
be willing but the flesh is weak. 
Each of us need- an ever. watchful 
friend, because the forces of sin 
are so powerful, there are forces 
hidden from our view and there 
are evi1 forces that we cannot dis
tinguish from good. The ever 
watchful eye- of God will shield us 
from evil forces.

We can be assured of further in
stances of When God is not asleep. 
They are when a sinner prays for 
forgiveness of his sins:; as did the 
6inner on the cross; when we as 
Christians shirk our duty, thinking 
no one sees and knows; when we 
V6e our power to the disadvantage 
of others, be they individuals or 
groups. We can be assured that 
God is always awake and watching 
in the interest of his children."

The 3 o’clock services were es
pecially dedicated to the old mem
bers. The afternoon message was 
delivered by Rev. D. W. Browning, 
pastor of Mount Pisgah. He was 
accompanied by_his choirs. Rev.

CLUBNEWS

Browning preached from the sub
ject: "The Touch-of the Master." 
In this . very inspiring message 
Rev. Browning showed' what great 
cltanges are made in persons and 
things after , they , have been touch
ed by. the Master. The touch of the 
Master • healed the sick, lame and 
blind: caused a strange phenomena 
as seen In the burning bush and 
the feeding of the 5,000 from a 
few loaves and fishes: changes the 
hearts and minds of men as seen 
in the lives of Saul, Samuel, and 
many others. 'All we need to be 
whatever we want to be is' to have, 
the touch of the Master.
COMMITTEES

Entertainment, Mrs. Hattye Ma
rable.

COMM. AID CLUB 
TO MEET MONDAY

The Community Aid Assistance 
Club will meet Monday night 
(Feb. 21) at the home of Mr. Elias 
Williams, 231 South Parkway, at 
7:30.

The Spirit of Memphis will be 
present. All members are asked to 
be present. Visitors are invited. 
President, Mrs. Charity Davis, se
cretary, Mrs. Marie Taylor, manag
er, Mrs. Laura Owens, and reporter, 
Albertlne Harvey.

Transporta tin Mrs. Susie Spen
cer.

Finance, Mrs.' P. S. Bolden.
Financial. Secretary, Miss May- 

della Reeves.
Recording Secretaries, Mrs. Sal

ly Thomas and Miss Gussie Sweet.
Program, Bruce Boyd.
Chairman', Charles Dunn.
Co-Chairman, Mrs. Inez. Glenn.

, ---------——.------ -—

HILL CHAPEL 
CHURCH NEWS

The Busy Bee Club of the Hill’s 
Chapel Church will hold its regu
lar meeting at . the home of Mt‘- 
and Mrs. Will Bernard, 1042 Rich
ard Street, February 22, at 8:00 
m. Mrs. Rosie Davis, president. 
Rev. E. L. Slay Pastor, Mrs. Rosie 
Tinning, reporter.

THE USHER BOARD of the Hill 
Chapel Baptist Church will have a 
Turkey Dinner at the home of Mrs. 
Rosie 'Tinning, 2395 Hunter, March 
12. Friends are invited. Hostesses: 
Mrs. Effie King. Mrs. Mary 
Branch, and. Mrs. Alice Wilson. C. 
W. Cox; president; Rev. E. L. 
Slay, pastor, Mrs. Rosie Tinnin, 
reporter. ‘

FEDERATED CLUB 
WOMEN MEET

The City Federated Colored Wo
men’s Club of Memphts held its 
regular monthly meeting Tuesday 
February 15th, at the Leila Walker 
Club House, with the president, 
Mrs. Marie Adams sefvlng as 
Chairman.

Miss Vivian Conley, Senior case 
worker of Family Service and mem
ber of tire board of directors of the 
Day Care Association and Day Nur
sery, was the guest speaker for the 
occasion. Her message was chal
lenging ,and made those present 
conscious of a definite responsibili
ty to help create a wholesome at
mosphere tor the growth and deve
lopment of every child.

The Federation heard an appeal 
for a donation to the Collins Cha
pel Hospital Fund which resulted in 
pledged support.

Dinner was ser.ved to all present 
through the combined hospitality of 
Childs Welfare Club, Mme Gorine 
Young, Chairman; -Queen Esther. 
Club, Mrs. Lavender, president and 
the Gorine Alumni Club. Madam 
Martin, president.
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Shamrock Socialites 
Plan April Dance

The “Shamrock Socialites” met at 
the home of Mrs.' Ester -Mosby 
Chambers, 1242 Capital St. Business 
was presided over by Mrs. Magnolia 
O’Neal, the president. .

Completion of plans for the Ham 
Contest and Dance to be given at 
Curries’ Supper Club in April were, 
made. Mrs. Zenobia Kimbrough was 
accepted into the club. -

After the meeting the hostess 
served a delicious menu. Members 
present were: . Mrs, Teresa Watson, 
Mrs. Barbara Tools', Mrs. Etta Mae 
Flowers,. Mrs. Ida Coleman, Mrs. 
Bettye Tuggle, on the sick list. Next 
meeting with Mrs. Ida Coleman, 
on Louisville. Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal, 
President: Mrs. Priscilla Burke, Sec-

BUSY BEE GROUPS FETED
The North Side Group of the 

Busy Bee Sewing and Art Club was 
entertained by the South Side 
Group at the home of the South 
Side Chairman. Mrs. Ruby Jones, 
1506 Kansas' Street, February 11, 
from 8:00 until.

The dining room was decorated 
by one of the members who owns a 
Floral Shop in person df Mrs. Net
tie Briggs.

Samuel Goodlow entertained, the 
members and guests with piano 
music.

After being served, pictures were 
taken by B. W. Simm, Jr.

Members present were Mrs. ’Ma
ry Lee Robinson, Mrs. Pearl 
Nichols, Mrs; B. M. Simms, Mrs. 
Paujine Ashley, Mrs. . Louverta 
Rogers, Mrs. Betty McWilliams, 
Mrs. Nettie Briggs, Mrs. V.olisPer-' 
ry, All's. B. D. Robinson, Mi's. 
Leola Shelby,-Mrs. Corene McWil
liams, Mrs. Josephine and Greer. 

. The Guests were: Oscar Brown
lee, Cuba Brownlee, Airs. Hattie 
Gibson,' Mrs. Cornelia Butler, Mrs. 
Samuel Goodlow, Mrs. Shelton, Os
car Jones, Dan McWilliams and 
Wilson Shelby.. - .

President, Airs. Mary Lee Robin
son, reporte!, Mrs. Corene McWil
liams.

VICE-PRESIDENT NIXON ADDRESS ELKS - Digna- 
lories at the Washington Citizenship Dinner held 
in Washington, D. C„ many of whom will ap
pear at the Citizenship Banquet Monday night at 
the beautiful Elks Stairway to the Stars. Seated 
left to right are: Congressman B. Carroll Reece, 
Hon. Robert H. Johnson, Grand Exalted Ruler; 
Mrs. Nettie Carter Jackson, Grand Daughter 
Ruler; Hon. Vai J. Washington, Assistant to the 
Chairman of National Republican Committee 
and George W. Lee, Grand Commissioner of Edu
cation. Standing left to right: Charles P. McClane,

Grand Commissioner of Public Relations; the 
Vice-President of the United States Richard M. 
Nixon. Seated in the foreground: Miss Buena V. 
Kelley, Grand Daughter Secretary; Judge Wm. 
C. Hueston, Grand Secretary, Mrs. Pearl Brown, 
Grand P rughter Treasurer and Judge Hobson 
R. Reynolds, Grand Director of Civil Liberties. 
Grand Exalted Ruler Johnson will be feted in 
Memphis Monday at the Stairways to the Stars 
(Elks Rest). Dr, Johnson this weekend will lead 
the memorial exercise in commemoration of the 
late Grand Exalted Ruler J. Finley Wilson at the 
late leader's birthplace in Dixon, Tenn,

Charlotte Holloman Set
To Appear In Recital

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (SNS) — 
Charlotte Holloman, gifted young 
soprano is scheduled to appear in 
recital ill Tullibody Auditorium at 
8:15 P. M. Wednesday, Feb. 16.

A native of Wàshington, D. C. 
Mrs. Holloman holds the bachelor 
Of music degree front Howard Uni
versity and the master of arts from 
Teachers College of Columbia Uni
versity. She lias studied subsequent
ly at the Guildhall School of. Music 
in London, at tlie opera workshop' 

.of the Berkshire Music Center, 
Tanglewood,- Massachusetts, and 
with private teachers in New York 
City.

Tlie artist delighted many when 
she toured with Todd Duncan sing
ing excerpts 1‘rom Gershwin’s “Por
gy and Bess.” She also has perform
ed in “Tne Barrier.” music-drama 
which starred Lawrence Tibbett. 
has apneaied in"the modern. Bfoad-

MISSING

of interests, all'of them clamortn». 
for immediate attention and most 
of them in. actuatme&l of It, he Was 
mellowed cdnsldUrabls. , ‘ii -> .

We heartily, r6£on«nend that a? 
sort of exchange program be set up 
among the varolus "warring factions 
In our society, and give them a. 
chance to do a little study on. the 
other'fellow’s problems. Everywifa 
ought to be required to spend six .’ 
months in the business world,and 
'maybe it wouldn’t look so, roSy when 
she had to stay home; Every hus
band ought to be 1 squired to keep t 
house and tpke careYof children for' ; 
a time to -understand that; the. llttle£fe 
woman's life isn’t. a|ipeaphe§_ ahhww 
cream. (Just about opfe week woukr"'' 
turn the trick). Ever# boss should 
spend' some time in 'the shop and / 
every worker ought' to have a speak-, -' 
Ing acquaintance witlil-kome, of ’tlie’- . 
boss' headaches.

• BY OLIVE A. ADAMS
NEW YORK —(GLOBAL)—There 

is a valuable education to be had 
in going to ee how the other half 
lives. If you do, you can sometimes 
see the reason for the misunder
standing among various groups that 
make up our very cmoplex life.

The other day, we had. occasion 
to talk with a young man who had 
been violently partisan politicaly 
who was a ’’liberal’’ in every sense 
that expression conjures up these 
days, and who had been harshly 
critical of tlie administration in 
New York State because he could, 
as a social worker, see life only 
through the eyes of the “under
privileged." They just ought to tear 
down those old houses and clear up 
the slums and give people space and 
air to breathe, said he. Kids need 
more recreation facilities, schools 
need improvement, everybody needs 
better sanitary conditions and,more 
elbow room. The government just 
ought to see that they get it, lie con
tended .

Tills young man is now sitting on 
the other side of the table. He lias 
recently been working with a com
mittee which has been set up to 
deal with some of these huosing 
.problems, with a view to positive 
action. When he sought the reali
zation of his dreams to clear tlie 
slums and build residential areas 
with landscaping and playgrounds 
around the houses, he came face to 
face with some of the'facts of life 
he had never seen before.' When 
you make an area residential and 
do away with some oX thg, business
es thereabout, from- whence times 
the city revenue heretofore suppli
ed by. these business?

The youngs, man had never 
thought of this angle thoroughly be
fore. He-had been absorbed in the 
problem for many years,-and had 
seen it principally in terms of a 
community heed. At that point,- it 
was. not his duty to allocate the 
money for it. Now that, he has had 
a taste. of what life is like to the 
administrator who must meet' head- 
on the demands of a wide variety

Every parent should be: required 
to review his childhood and remem
ber that growing up isn’t all fun; 
and-.every parent ought to -spend 
just one day sittfhg .behind a. 
teacher’s desk. Chances , are there 
would be considerably more under
standing and cooperation extended 
to that harrassed group of public 
servants..

Toledo Fire >
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Claims 77-Yr.t
Old Widow

TOLEDO, Ohio —CANE)— Mrs. 
Evelyn Heslip, 77-year-old' widow 
ulio lived alone, died last week in 
a fire which swept through' her 
home. ■ .

Found on the. kitchen floor, Mrs. ’. 
Heslip was pronounced dead- on 
the way to Mercy hospital.

Firemen said Mrs. Hesllp'si cloth
ing was apparently ignited by a 
gas space heater. They believed 
rhe became panicky and with-her 
clothing aflame, ran through vtlte 
house spreading the blaze to furni
ture in each room, and was over-' 
come before she could get outsltfe.

Garland Bohanon, who occupies 
the other unit of the duplex, UtedtflR 
tc reach Mrs. Heslip after he\ap- ”, 
rived home and found: 6ci)otfh 
children trying to enter the house.

way version of “My Darlin ’Aida," 
was seen in a road . company of 
“Carmen Jones,” and has sling the 
demanding role of “Violetta.” in 
Verdi’s "La-Traviata.’.’

Her Town Hall debut in New i' -- ........................
York in February of last year was i ported Monday by Superintendent of 
an unusual event which revealed nn ‘ ”------
artist of extraordinary potential, and 
which received the unrestrained 
plaudits of the critics. The New 
York TIMES of February 26. 1954 
says of the artist “An extraordin
arily gifted young soprano,. Miss 
Holloman' demonstrated a vocal 
range and facility nothing short of 
phenomena! . . . She executed 
staggeringly difficult arias as cas-, 
ually as if they were Marchesi vo
calises."

In private life, the artist is well 
known as the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wesley, of Central 
State College. Xenia, Ohio.

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)—
The mystery of a ’'missing police 

I’oificer” has been solved, it was re-

»»

i Patrolmen Jimmy Brown. .
Officer Pete Davenport, who 

■ mysteriously left his wife- and 
three children as well as his job, 
walked into the office of Supt. 
Brown Monday morning and re
vealed that , he had been to Troy, 
Ohio. His return came a short 
time after a special order stated 
that he had been discharged from 
the police force because of his con
tinued absence. Prior to this, his 
status with the force had been 
merely absent without leave

step-father while the patrolman 
was gone.

It |s not known if the police de
partment will rescind the special 
crder. announcing his discharge or 
if he will be re-hired.

Youths Form Civic

COMING SOON "RHOMANIA"

Freckles Says...
retary.

Cultural Club Here
A group of visionary, civic-mind

ed youngsters-dSme together Wed
nesday .and formed the Triple C

REMEMBER
heartsuway

16 FEBRUARY20 /
Germantown 
Soldier Tackles 
German Winter

AUGSBURG, Germany — Pvt. 
Archie Bradley, 21, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie E. Bradley, Route 1, 
Germantown, Tenn., recently took 
part in Army winter training ■ ex
ercises near Augsburg, Germany.

Private Bradley’s unit, the 5th 
Infantry Division’s 10th Regiment, 
was trained for 15 days for cold
weather fighting and survival. “

Private. Bradley entered the Army 
in August 1953 and arrived over
seas in January 1954. A former stu
dent at Lane College, he is a mem
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

HOUSE PARTY SET
The Ebony 12 Society met at the 

home Of Mrs. Leothia Brown, 1226 
Chicago Avenue, Sunday February 
13, at 5:00 p.'m. The meeting was 
called io. order by the’ president, 
Mrs. Brown. Prayer and song was 
offered by Mrs. Leola McKnight af
ter which plans was made for a 
house party at the home of Mrs. 
Rosia Lee Hall, Saturday Night, 
February 19.

Mrs. McKnight was presented 
birthday gifts by Mrs. Brown. Mrs. 
Leothia Brown, President, Mrs. Al- 
metter Moore, Sec’y. Mrs. Beatrice 
Vaughn, reporter.'

TO MEET MON. FEB. 21
The Nightingale Art Thrift Club 

met Monday at 8:00 p. m. in the. 
home of Mrs. Oscar Beason on 
Kney St.

The meeting opened with devotion 
conducted by chaplain, Mrs. Craw
ford. The sick committee reported 

I the. illness of .Mrs.. Ella Mae Green 
land Mrs. Gray.

COMING SOON "RHOMANIA"

and Mrs. Gray.
Mrs. Preston Boyd, 1336 Decatur 

Street will be hostess .for Nightin-, 
gale Art Thrift, February 21. Mrs. 
Georgia Harrie, president; Mrs. A.- 
F. Laities, secretary and Mrs. Inez. 
Boyd, reporter________

AMAZING MILK DISCOVERY!

NOT LIKE ANY OTHER!
\ / 

Not a powder-not a Hake 
—only Carnation has

Magic Crystals

★ DOES NOT CAKE
Save 1/2 on Milk Bitys

Women Of Metropolitan 
To Climax Month Long 
Activities Sun., Feb. 27 '

State Baptist Meeting Set
For Macon February 23-24
MACON, Ga. — Great expèctà- 1 

lions ate ¡.oUnd in Macon, Georgia, t 
amotig’ .the churches of all denotn- ' 
¡nations through their pastors and ; 
members as well as through the .1 
citizens in general of the Central ! 
City of G.eOrgia over the coming I 
session of the General Missionary : 
Baptist' Convention of ’ Georgia : 
which .will,be held at the Mount 
Olive Baptist Church, Rev. E S. 
Evans, pastor.

This is the regular Mid-Winter 
session of the convention which is 
sometimes' referred to as the Ad
journed Session of the convention 
and will be presided over by Dr. 
Leander Asbery Pinkston, Atlanta, 
pastor of the Travelers Rest Bap
tist Church and the First Vice 
President of thé National Baptist 
Convention, U. S.' A., Inc. The 
special session will only last foi' 
two days, beginning, Wednesday, 
morning, February 23 and closing 
Thursday evening, February 24.
' •• The theme of the convention this 
year, is “The World’s Need of 
Friendships and not. Battleships." 
Hie, .Inspirational Speakers are" 
Reverends W. Owen ■ DeVaughn. 
Bainbridge; ■ Charlie S. Hamilton; 
Thomasville: S. M. Bryant, Mis
sionary, Atlanta and the special 
sermons will be delivered by Revs. 
J. H. Sanders, Athens; Charles W. 
Ward, Macón and T. H. Reeves, 
Buford and Atlanta. The Twelve

The women of Metropolitan Bap
tist Church, Walker at McDowell, 
the Rev. S. IA. Owen, pastor, will 
climax their .-month long activities 
Sunday, Feb. 7, with Mrs. Cora
.Jordan White, committee woman,, 
in Columbus, Ohio, as the principal 
speaker.

The Feb. 27 date will, mark the 
third time Mrs. White has appear
ed as a speaker at Metropolitan: 
The program will begin at 3 p. m. 
■Mrs. Thelma Dayidson is publicity 
chairman.

(Christian, Civic, Cultural) club, 
which is geared to "build Christian 
character, develop civic interest 
and raise the cultural level” of the 
young people in the community.

Heading the commendable or
ganization is Otis Todd, president 
along with Chester Cade, Jr., vice- 
president; Barlean .Wright, secre
tary; Doris James, treasurer; How
ard Hurd, Jr, cliaplaln; Julia -Mae 
Brown, sergeant-af arms; Ruby
Harris, business manager; Joseph 
Jackson, financial secretary; Merl 
Helm, assistant secretary and Dan
iel Jennings reporter.

Thin Underweight Women 
Miss Out On Today’s Styles 
If you are underweight merely because of 
poor appetite or poor eating habits, try 
new WATE-ON; Jt'a taper rich in weight 
building calories plus the new red blood 
building Vitamin B-12, Vitamin D .and 
quick energy element* that make yoU feel 
stronger faster when convalescing from 
colds, fiu^and other common illbesM*. Get 
WAJE-ON LIQUID and WATE-ON 
POWDER and alternate for variety, > If 

‘a cauied by diseaw, ■ take 
WATE-ON under- direction of your doc
tor. WATE-ON scirts putting on pound* 
and inches of firm attractive flesh first day. 
Quick gain* up to 30 pounds reported. 
Sue»» or raoa.y bMk. Aik tot WATB-ON 
*t drugawu.

Phone 36-7183

Since Davenport did not carrv 
his police badge, pistol or uniform 
with him when he disappeared,

793 NORTH CLAYBROOK STREET

MARTIN & LEWIS “LIVING IT UP” AT AVON, 
(WMPS), SATURDAY - SUNDAY & MONDAY

the department has no charge 
against Supt. Brown said. 
However, the possibility of charges 
lot non-support of his family 
still looms. His wife and children 
were cared for by her mother and

Missionary District Presidents, 
namely E. A. Capers, Savannah; 
W. F. Flamer, Brunswick; J. E. 
Brown, Coleman; J. C.,.Cook, Co
lumbus and Phenix City, Alabama; 
H. M; Alexander, Atlanta; A. M. 
Reeves, Griffin; W, H. Ferrell, 
Rome; M. Tate, Athens; .W. M. 
Dansby, Lavonia; J. D. Williams, 
Augusta; C. B. Johnson, Valdosta 
and JttMt" Benton;" Savannah" will 
hold District Conferences on Thurs 
day morning.

All budgets for boards and the 
convention will be set arid the fol
lowing chairmen will hold board 
meetings: “Ihe Education Board, N.
T. Young, Augusta; the State Mis
sion Board. E. R .Searcy, Atlanta; 
Georgia Baptist, J, R. Lovett, At
lanta with the Editor, W. M. Jack- 
son, Atlanta;. Ministers -Relief, T. 
W. Smith, Columbus; The Woman’s 
Department, Airs. M...J. Thomas, 
Brunswick; the -Laymen-Depar.t- 
ment, Prof. II. S. Dixon, Bainb
ridge; the“Stinday School and B. T.
U. Dr.'E. O. S. Cleveland, Savan-

■ nalt and Dr. J. L. Lomax, Valdos
ta-

Alrehurclies of the convention are 
urged to bring special donations for. 
churches and auxiliaries. ■Dr. L. 
M. Terrill-, Atlanta, vice president 

: at large will assist President Pinks
ton in presiding over, the two days 

. sessions and the -moderator of asso
ciations will also assist.

came to New York as a young man 
and remained to ¡become one of 
the most successful actors lii the 
heyday of vaudeville.

Among the places which he play
ed during his career was the old 
Palace Theater and among the 
many musical comedies in which 
he appeared was the Ziegfield Fol
lies.

Dean MARTIN and Jerry LEWIS are "LIVING IT UP", in this Scene 
from their latest Laugh-Riot* "LIVING IT UP." On the same program 
is "THE WILD NORTH," starring Stewart GRANGER and Rendell 
COREY. This Giant double bill is showing Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday at the AVON Theatre in West Memphis.

FREE DELIVERY

Song Battle Set 
Sunday At St. James

A Battle of Songs, sponsored by 
the H. McDonald Nelson for Bishbp 
Club of St. James AME Church, 
will be held Sunday- afternoon at 3 
P. M. February 20 at the church. 
Tire songfest contest will be be
tween the Jolly Sunshine Boosters, 
the Camphcliaires', .the Harps of 
Melody, the Brewstferaires. and the 
Five Voices Quartet. The public is 
invited to attend; the admission is 
free.

NEW. YORK —(ANP) — "Buck” 
o*. the famous acting team qf "Buck 
and Bubbles," died here last week.- 
H^s real name was Ford Lee Wash
ington. He was 47 years old. Cause 
of death was not disclosed.

A native of' Louisville, Ky„ ‘Buck’
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^tSauman^^
Formulated <o leuen >hiM, bonUi 

btemW>M...IO give you »otin lovely ildell

STOMACH
AND

BOWEL 
DISORDERS
ITCH? RELIEF from fianfcM 
jweli) stomach cramps, stolt* 

purs, jcescription-typs iniradlenta, 
uxd by many doctors. It's sooth* 

f — healing to stomach and 
»•ant toitlnf, Safa. For

Thousands ai users — Buy 
annn dance.

ERSKINS* AAA-MIXTURK
TWO «IZUi U. iM Oh Mtar

We are proud and happy to announce that February 18-19, 
we. are opening our new, all modern drug store .... We wish 
to extend to each and everyone of you a personal invitation to 
come in and see us ... . Visit with us in our completely all mod
ern drug store, and allow us to show you the finest drug mer
chandise to be found .... And at a big saving to you. Whether 
it be in our new Fountain department, or at the Candy depart
ment, or at the Cosmetic bar, or at the most complete Prescrip
tion department, we want to see you. Please reserve a part of 
your day in order to be with us.

► HOME NEEDS

STATIONERY

DcHm C A N DI ES

OURSPEC/ACjy

Call For And Deliver

Free Souvenirs
VALUABLE PRIZES GIVEN AWAY ALL DAY

793 NO. CLAYBROOK STREET
- Hrs‘ « A. M
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TW Virtually Cinches Cage Title By Downing Hamilton,

>

— ■ ¡ Goodlow Relected
Along The

M Sports Trail
By SAM BROWN

The Orange Mound Civic 
Welfare Club held its reguln.r qicet- 
Ing Monday night February 14 at 
Melrose High School. The meeting 
was presided over by the President. 
C. D. Goodlow. Devotion bv Mrs.

'.'ii T,6c Tennessee A. & I. Slate University Basketball Tigers and 
the Lane, College Dragons gave local fans a great exhibition of 
fifsf class Basketball Monday night at the Blair T. Hunt Gyrh at I 
Boalker Washington High School.
. The almost capacity crowd, one of the largest Io sec a college 
game frere, .enjoyed the play all the way although the A. & I. 
State Tigers took the lead early-in the first period and held it 
throughout, winning 1.03-73.

thing that was rather no- 1 
was the impartiality of 

•Tans, asvit appeared that the 
was practically evenly divld- 

1 the. applause for both teanis 
ted. Both teams received the 

approval whenever a player 
rrade a brilliant play. 
' “e Lane College Dragons were 

’to a ftst start during the first I 
feW.- minutes of play taking a' 6-0 
lead early, then an 8-2 lead, which 
Ufe-Tigera soon tied and then went 
ahead stay as the accurate 
shooting of center Ben Jackson, 
Vernon McNeal, guard, and John 
Blanton,- forward, hit the basket. 
These players were so fast at times 
an dtheir tricky handling of the 
ball kept the fans enthused, and 
thrilled.
^nie^ragons of Lane College ex
hibited,. some brilliant flashes of 
sdperbi play as forward Jaa Glass, 
joite-' o( the most versatile players 
in;the, game, continued the spark
ling* play that has made him sen- 

11 all year. In addition to 
Clydell Nave, Willie Bonds 

arry Johns contributed spark- 
__ lys to help the Dragons cause 

to the delight of the fans. It was 
announced over the public address 
system that Johns had been se
lected the outstanding player of 
the game,;

The game between these two 
outstanding college teams was a 
big boost for .the sport here. Most 
of the prep league members and 
coiches were present and as a 
result the youngsters were inspir- 
ediby the play of the college boys.

Already .talk is going the rounds 
thfit the game will became an an
nual Affair as both schools have a 
Mige alumni.here which can be ex- 

>,give' it support. 
iprep basketball league en-

■WT--------------------------- ------

nal

ta's the final week of play the 
Warriors of .Booker T. Washington ! 
have just about wrapped up the, 
league championship, and ' . are : 
lookng forward for the Distrct 
tousnament which will decide the 
district championship.

The psep baseball race will be 
getting started soon and accord
ing to reports all the schools will 
be represented in lhe league. It is 
too early at this time to safely pre
dict the outcome of the baseball 
lace, but if the enthusiasm of the 
boys who hope to make the vari- 
ou steams is indicative the league 
race promises to be a hot one.

With the high schools intensified 
sports program, Memphis is add
ing hundreds, of fans to the group 
in the world of sports. With the in
terest manifested, by the younger 
group in baseball, basketball, track 
and football through the schools, 
and boxing by the Tri-State Box
ing Tourney, Memphis is well rep
resented in all branches of sports, 
both from the standpoint of the 
fans and the participants.. ,

For those who like horse-racing 
‘The Sport of Kings,’ Memphis is 
only a few hours drive from the 
race meet held each year at Hot 
Springs, Ark, which starts this year 
tomorrow at the famous Oaklawn 
Park.

Local fans will get a chance to 
see some big time professional bas
ket-ball Sunday, March 6 when t^ie 
world-famous Harlem- Globe Trot
ters play here at the Ellis Auditor
ium against the Chicago Brown 
Bombers. Two exhibitions will be 
presented, the afternoon game for 
white fans and the night game for 
colored. The outstanding attraction 
will present “Goose" Tatum:, con
sidered the most colorful basket
ball player of al times.

Carrie Shields. The election was 
held by.Atty, J. F. Estes, With, Miss 
Dorothy Ewell, acting"as secretary.

It was stated by Bridget Pyles, 
thgl'hc thought that al) the officers 
of tlic past year had done a very 
fine job and should be re-elected 

.and his statement seemed to have 
been the opinion of the group. It 
was moved by Robt. Wright, and se
conded by many that the sarile offic
ers be elected for 1955. The motion 

¡ was carried.
I . The officers.;reelected were; pfe- 
i sident. C. D. Goodlow; first vlce- 
; president, Samuel Bradley, second 
I vice president, Robert Wright; sec- 
j rotary, Mrs, Josephine Winbush;
Asst. Secretary, Mrs. Corrlhe New
ton;- Financial secretary, Miss Wil
lette Springer;- Treasurer, Ezekial 
Howard; Chaplain, .Mrs. Carrie 
Shields; Sergeant-at-Arms., Bridget 
Pyles, Asst. Chaplain, Mrs - Craw
ford; Parliamentarian, Atty. J. F. 

’Estes and reporter, R. Francis Gor
don.

Mr. Goodlow, explained to the club 
that he had been to a dinner held 
by the Inter-Racial Civic Council, 
where Negroes could have member
ship mid he was wondering why 
more Negroes were not present.

The report of the Colored Civic 
Council was rhade and it. was stat
ed that, the Orange. Mound Nursery 
was the best Negrc operated nursery 
in Memphis, and the only one rec
ognized in'Tennessee.

Reports from the council were 
made by Mr. Bradley, Mrs. Win
bush, and Mr. Goodlow. Total mem
bers present -were 35. Mr. Wright 
gave, a report on the Nursery, and 
asked for even better support. New 
members were Percy-Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dixon. .Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hlckmon.

I

Hem Globetrotters To 
ay Game for Navy Soon
ICAGO—(INS)— Owner Abe 

___jteln of the Harlem Globe- 
trotters firnnounccit Tuosday that 
r-'world famous basketball team 

lay ;a benefit game at the 
O Lakes Naval '«raining Sta
tion next month to raise funds for 
thqi.tlnitcd States Olympic Com-

her. ■< r
The Olympic spokesman attack- 

id the rules which govern the in
ternational basketball games. He 
said that the biggest hindcrance, is 
the type of ball-used.

he games will be played Marchgames win dc playea Maren
' 18'gainst the Washington. Gencr-

1 

i 

r

Wilson added that the Ameri
cans always were able to dominate 
the basketball games because of 
their height advantage and general 
better working knowledge of the 
game, he «aid:

I . WOMp;-Friday,195?’Í»

e contest will be televised 
aff'Bl-city network beginning 
p. in. CST. The money will Ire 
tc- help send the U. S. bas
il team to the 1956 Olym-
in Melbourne, Australia, 
perstein plans to donate the 

proceeds of the'lee lie will re- 
from the sponsors of the 
st to the Olympic fund.
neth L. (Tug) Wilson, Big 

1 athletic commissioner and 
dent of the U. 8. Olympic As- 
tion, announced that sonic 
000 has been collected to send 

i(entire U. S. team-to Australia, 
n said that the total cost will 

ibout $1 million. This was os- 
ied at $1,400 pe rsquad mem-
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ISOODBY LICE! 
B-200
f KILLS IN 
t 15 MINUTES
W. It’s easy to get rid of 

dirty, itchy head and

WASHINGTON— (ANP) — The 
state of. Mississippi last week re
ceived a jolt in its stubborn battle 
to maintain, segregation, when Pre
sident Eisenhower’s committee on 

-government contracts refused to 
grant that state an exemption 
from a requirement bantling ra
cial discrimination in employment 
on jobs performed ’under federal 
contract.

Mississippi made its request fpr 
exemption in connection with a 
contract the-Interior Department 
has been attempting to negotiate 
with Mississippi State College un
der which the school would pro
vide agricultural extension services 
to the Choctaw Indian reservation 
In the state. -.----- .y. ■

g' crab lice. A-200 kills
a these dangerous'parasites on contact 
F^iwthin 15 minutos.
“Easy to apply, easy to rotnovo, 

A-200 is non-poisonous. non-irritat
ing, leaves no tell-talo odor. Does not 
stain or harm clothing. One applica
tion should do it. At all druggists.

Tenn. State Drops Lane Easily;
---- _ ......

■ ■ ■ '■->

Melrose 67 to 57 In the Manaagas; 
gym. •

Elbert Parris tallied 26 points to 
had "lie Red Dcwlls to victory.

Two foreign collegiate teams dlsj 
played their wares while Memphl^ 
I.eMoyne mid S. A. Owen colleges’ 
were Inactive as the Tenn. State 5 
rolled to an easy win over the Lnric: 
College Dragons 103 to 73 in a game 
benefit:Ing'-the Tri-State Boxing. 
Toiirncy Milk Fund Monday in tfi?' 
Biair Hunt Gym.

Douglass Dumps Melrose Tues.
Tlic highly undefeated Washing

ton BUI Fowlkes «rt’iitorcd basket
ball wiu-rioru virtually clinched an
other prep cage title by r-oundly 
.luiishlng the Hamilton Wildcats 
.'•6 to 37 Tuesday in Blair Hunt gym 
with Arthur Lawshe tipping 23 
points for Warrior liigli scoring 
honons.

Across town lhe saine. nlgiil, tile 
unsung Douglas-- Red Devils garn
ered a. cert a in tie for .second place 
ir, "the league race by outlasting

Philander Smith Triumphs 
In Conference ,Games

The Club denounces the speech 
made by the Rev. P. C. Polk, con
cerning the fight against the: Union 
actions at the Memphis Furniture 
Manufacturing Co. The speaker is 
not a member nor a'representative. 
*of the Orange Mound Civic Club, 
Inc. It was reported.

- The club went on record uphold
ing and ¿approving the labor move
ment at, the Furniture Company, 
and further pledged to support- the 
labor union movement, off any of 
its activities concerning increased 
pay, shorter working hours, and 
other bargaining operations for the 
increased economical position of 
Negroes in the . Mid-South. .=

0. E. S. NEWS

irH'«
■

FINE ART INSTRUCTOR 
YW WIVES MAKE Ul’ POINTERS 
— A group that is constantly. ex
panding both in numbers and im
portance in the. Young Women's 
Christian Association is the YW- 
Wlves Club,Eaeli month this group 
sponsors a luncheon where inter
esting guest speakers entertain these 
members.oil "Ladies Day Out."

At the. last luncheon meeting the 
auditorium was filled to capacity 
and last minute guests were turned 
away when Reginal. Norris, Ai t In
structor at LeMoyne College spoke 
on Dress. Make-Up and Hair Styles. 
Following ills talk which was illus
trated on .a blackboard, Mr, Norris 
analyzed those who volunteered to 
serve as models.

thers,.Irene Cotton, Lee Boswell and 
Katherine McFadden. Guests pre
sent were; Mesdames Maggie Rat
cliffe, C. R. Rouhlac, Bertha; Elion, 
Adeline Smith, D. II. Westbrook. A. 
W, Jefferson. Par.thenia Sllnian. Vel
ma Sherman, Ethel-Dotson, Alberta 
Barr, Willie Patton, J. R. Love, Lil
lian Branch, Josephine Harper, Re
becca Biram. and Mrs. Georgia B, 
Smith.

Weathersby, Alice Danner. Gertrude 
Bostic. Lillie Morgan. Lilia Hall, R. 
B. Sugafman, J..H. Lavender, Lon
nie Bradford, Daisy Stevens, Arvle 
Lackey, Carlee Bailey, Hllliary John 
son. Minnie Payne. Mattie Poole, 
Willie Dean. E. J. Campbell. Har
riett Walker, Mabie/Davis Annie 
Mae Thompson, Juda Eiland and 
Violet; Scott.

Hostesses who prepared a delightful 
plate were Mesdames P. F. Caru-

Leads CIAA Race

BY POLLY WALKER
Don't, forget that.. Sunday is the. 

third Sunday and that is tile Day 
for tile O. E, S. Union to meet you 
know that you arc a member of the 
Union, so please be present and on 
time.'

Remember o nt.l1c.4ih Wednesday 
lfebl'Uary*23”0Ui'70Wn_G. WrM. 'is 
going to work-in the 3rd-Degree 
with Beautiful Star Chapter you 
and you are welcome. Sis. A. B. 
Bartlett, W, M.

The Grand worthy matron is ask
ing the cooperation of all Chapters 
with the Urban League in'"Masonic 
Day" of February 27, the 4th Sun
day. There will be n parade and a 
program.

Don't forget, the 
des." ' ,

Mesdames Isabelle Bridge lprt.li, L. 
A. Brown, Pauline Taylor, Flossie 
Everson. Lula Hailey, Katie Sexton. 
Cornelia Taber, Julia Boyd, Lois 
Greenwood. Ruth Whitscy, W. O. 
Speight, Callie Cole, Lula Williams, 
L. E. Brown, Sarah Davis. Myrtle 
Lewis. Mary Lou Taylor. Mary How
ard and Mrs. Lucille. Price.

Mesdames Louise Westley, Anita

Mesdames Mary Watkiiis, - Ruby 
Stewart,- Lillie E, Little, Mary D. 
King, M. E. McGaughey, Bessie 
Claybiook, Minnie Lee Rideout, Ruth 
Reeves, Béatrice-Jones, Rosie Ivy, 
M. Berna, Geneva Hicks, ,Gussie 
Dayl B. Boyd, Bertha Stegall, C 
Thompson, Addle G. Owen. Branch 
Executive, Annie L: Higgins. Resi
dence Director and Marjorie Cow- 
ser, Teen-Age Program Director.

G.v Delaware .615

CIAA STANDING as of 
FEBRUARY 12

DURHAM. N. C. — Official .stand
ings of thr 18 college CIAA conlei- 
eiV'e's basketball teams -were re
leased here, by the 10th Aiimiul 
CIAA Basketball Publicity Office as 
follows: /-.
Institution." W L I’ll.
1. Union . ....... ..........12 I .923
2. N. C. Slate .............. Hi ” k«!!

. 8 -5
7. Morgan .../............. Il 9 .550
8. .West—Virginia . —7_6__ .538
9. A . and T...............9 8 .529
10. Howard .................... 8 8 .500
11. J. C. Smith ..
12., Hampton . ...
13. Shaw . . . .
14.
15. Virginia Stale ..... 1 12 .250
16. Lincoln ........ 2 7 .222
17. Bluefield _ 2 9 .182

9

6 7 .462
7: 9 .438
8 11

Fayetteville Slate . 4 II
.<21 
.287

IK. Si. Ilaui’s Polytechnic 3 . Ill .158

(Continued From Page One)

3. Maryland State .... 8 2 .800
4. Winston-Salem , ; :. ID -I .714
5. St.-Augustine’s ...........7i 3..70I)1

Temple presided. .Speaker ol the 
Occasion was One of the first grad
uates on scholarship Kceslcr, Molti, 
ginnery,’ Assisimil...Attorney General 
of Massachusetts. Atty. Montgo- 
meiy told liu whole story of the.

scholarship program from the first 
Oratorical Winner to tile last, The 
audience—was visibly moved by his 
words, many.shed tears unashamed-

LITTLE ROCK. -ISNSI— Plli- 
lander Smi’h College won a dpubk'- ' 
header as liolli boys ail'd girls Lc-ims I 
triumphed over the Mississippi In
dustrial College in the Panther 
gymnasl'ji.i. last night, A Soiilli 
Central Athletic Conference game. | 
the Panthers now have an 8-0; 
average, being. undelcated in con-I 
ference play this season.

Philander Smith . boys defeated ■ 
the Mississippi Industrial boys, 104-j 
63. Haitllmc score was 59-22 in fa- i 
vor of ths Panthers.

Taking top honors for Philander

-I

was big .6'7 Jerry Johnson with ‘.19 
points giving iui.ii a total of 480 
points scored in 18 games. Lee Mor
ris and Ralph King imide 14 point! 
each. Hleli lor Mississippi was La-' 
layette Bubbling with 14 points.

The Philander girls won over the 
Mississippi girls. 52-42. The lialf- 
time score was Philander 21 and. 
M I. 17 . ■

High lor the Pantherettes was 
Olawcase Benjamin with 18 points, 
Pcrlie Kendilcks and Missouri Ar- 
ledgc with 15 each. Mississippi 
high scorers were Conway and 
Dickie with 18 and 16.

withhold all' Federal money from 
states that refuse to accept the Su
preme Court decision' against seg
regation.

The National Oratorical Contest 
Winner of 1954, Henry Robinson 
Williams presented his contest win
ing speech to the audience. Mr. 
Williams Is now studying on his 
scholarship at the University of 
Illinois. ■ ' . ■

Julius Caesar 
To Open LeMoyne’s 
Culture Series

Players Incorporated who will-be— 
presented by LeMoyne College in 
Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar"' of 
March 5 at 8:30 p. m. in C, Ar
thur Bruce Hall, are now on their 
sixth consecutive tour. The players 
aré recognized by drama critics 
throughout ll'.e country as one ol 
the nation's outstanding repertory 
companies. In each of the past five 
seasons, they have traveled about 
86,000 miles through 30 states and 
Canada.

Twice during the Korean War, 
they toured tile Fnr East War Zone 
at the invitation of the Depart
ment of Defense

Graduates of Catholic Universi
ty's famous Speech and Drama De
partment each of the Players- has 
had professional experience, and 
was selected for the company be- . 
cause of exceptional acting ability.

Iff addition to the annual tour 
Players Incoporated also produces 
pl->’s ev.'iv summer at the celebrat
ed Olney Theater In Maryland and 
at SI, Mu ha cl's Playhouse in Ver
mont. ’ •.....

Clifton II Johnson, chairman or 
Hie Cultural Activities Committee, 
has announced that tickets will ibe 
sold to ine public on a non-segre- 
gat.cd basis. Adult tickets are avail
able nt $2.50: $1 00 and 75c Stu
dent tickets arc 75c. .

Tickets may be purchased by 
writing tiie Cultural Activities Cont- 
mlttce. LeMoyne College^ or at the 
Central Ticket . Office at Gold
smith's. :

COMING-SOON "RHOMAWA"
.. . .

THRÉE CHECKS FOR THE N¿ACE^

But the drama of the occasion 
came when the, five children who 
were named as'chlef ’plaintiffs in 
the. long . .legal- drama that led to 
the Supreme Court decision, outlaw
ing segregation in public schools 
last May, were presented scholar- 
shls. of $.1.000 each from the De
partment of Education by Miss Bue
na V. Kelley. Four of the children 
were there to receive their scholar
ships In person. Ethel Helton of 
Wilmington. Delaware; Dorothy 
Davis of Fernville, Virginia; -Har
ry Briggs. Jr., of Summerton, South 
Carolina and Spottswood Bolling, 
Jr., of Washington. D. C.

A letter from Mrs. Sarah P. 
Bolling, the mother of one of these 
children points iip the type of ser- 

i vice the Elks have done for these 
r Lee 

says have lighted a million lumps 
for Hie nill.s of freedom over all the 
world. "Deal Mr. Lee,’’ she says, 
"I wish to (hank you and all con
cerned for lhe wonderful way you 
demonstrated your love. kindness 
and thoughtfulness of the young 
people. I have.not found words.-to 
express my thanks to the Order of 
Kilts. I shall always cherish Illis 
one Order. I shall pray for God's 
greatest blessings upon the Elks of 
the world. I believe that my son 
Spottswood has taken a new look 
in life to sec that some one else 
cares for him besides mother'. 
Thanks a million times."

!y.
Dr.- G., W. C. .Brown, Assistant 

Grand . Commissioner of Educa tion 
who spearheaded l.hp Aluinni'mov,’- 
Incnt read about fnrlv biogrnplii- ,............- —............ .
cal skctclics ol Hie gradualcs which : children wbom Commissioner 
gave a. .startling picture of both 
facts anti .color, of what lhe solid- 
larslups vinners had dune since 
Wiclr graduation. Their;success in 
tlic. field of Business,; Law. Medi
cine. Education, Social Service- and 
'many other fields ’ revealed -such 
startling exmjiples of success that 
would have; knocked llie jenviro-'. 
mental tlu uies of tlic socologisls 
into a coi.kcd liai,,- ' :

There was cicveiopi-d nl,' tlic 
Washington aITair a -néïvbrcaiiiza- 
tion in un-. Department of Educa
tion which will ■ lie known in the 
years, to coir.eHis the. Elks Aluinni 
Association Commissioner Lee .said it 
is reasonable to believe that this 
Association representing sonic of 
Hie most outstaiidiiig men .and wo
men of our. American communities 
will give. ., new look to the Order 
and Klien added dignity as no other 
Order bl fl;, kind in America, can 
boast.

Monday night al the National Ci- 
lizcnship Dinner I.lie Honorable 
Richard M. Nixon, Vice-President 

-oi tlic United Stales and Robert/-He 
Johnson; Grand Exalted Ruler of 
the Elks, and .Mrs Nettie. Carter 
Jackson, Grand Dauglilcr Ruler of 
tlib—ElkS—sotuided inspiriiig . key 
nolc'Spceclics before more than one 
'tliousand people in attendance.. Ci
tation for public- service were given 
front thé Department of Educa
tion to;'Vice-President Nixon, Mrs. 
Robert L...Vann, .Congressman A. 
Clayton Powell, Jr., Atty. Keesler 
Montgomery, Congressman B. Car
roll Reece, Vai Washington,' Truly 
Hatchet, -Walter White, Miss Doro
thy Height, W. C. Handy, Con
gressman Chalies C. Diggs, Jr., and 
Senator George Bender of Ohio, 
who in his speech promised- the De
partment of Education that he 
would spearhead their program to

Fed. Committee Globetrotters
Goose Tatum

"This - lias changed how. . All. 
European teams have gotten, big 
players and are really going in for 
the game."

meet special requuements or emer
gencies” it turned thumbs down on 
the request. It said the request... 
“would not be in the national in
terest.”

However, although the commits 
tCi headed by Vice-President tvicn- 
ard Nixon, has the power to waive 
the non-discrimination clause “to

‘Excelsior -Ecli

■ »

1

COLORFUL - Rcccc “Goose" Ta
tum, most colorful, basketball play
er of alltimes, will be seen in ac
tion here nt the. Ellis Auditorium 
Sunday March 6 when the fabulous 
Harlem Globe-Trotters play the 
Chicago Brown Bombers, r . ■'••••

Why Suffer From IRON-STARVED BLOOD?

When Iron Deficiency Anemia leaves you tired all the time ... 
depend on the enriched blood-building formula in S.5.S. TONIC 
to make you FEEL GOOD AGAIN FAST! Renew your pep 
and energy, perk up your appetite and shed that rundown 

misery that goes along with iron-poor blood . . . Now this 
famous time-tested formula is available in easy-to-take 

tablets! Ask for genuine S.S.S. Tonic in liquid or new 
eaey-to-take tablets at your drug counter. You will 
be satisfied or your money back. Feel your best. ■« 

TAKB S.S-S. TONIC •
'I'.EUIIU

You Ever Ha 
Skin Trouble

Ugly itching misery 
goes away so fasti

Nowaday* there la Just no need to pvt tip 
with the nagging dishes* of «kin irritation. 
It’s *0 easy to drive away those itchy-akin 
blues with Palmer’* tutnt 8VCCE8« Ointment 
This famous, time-tested skin medicine works 
in a special way to help y our *kin feel better.

Ítíííí? .«lOTC»”5 V

.nu’0
Only srtn 8UCCES3 Ointment gives your skin 

j the benefit of that great prettier> for- COMpl,x|ON „„„ 
mula, tested by a well known doctor. Many 
thousands of people have actually seen what medICa»oi of thft- ¿en«^ 
a big, wonderful difference it makes. Give it SKIN success soap fights 
a chance to help your poor itching skin gain off sur face skin germs that 
blessed reliof. Only 35c. Economical 75c sire oHencnuse pimples, black- 
contains four. times as much. ' heads, perspiration odors.

OINTMINT

rMMFP'3 <

COMING SOON "RHOMANIA"

Roy Wilkins, administrator, NAACP (3rd left), accepts checks from 
W. W. Wachtel, president of Calvert (3rd right), and from Men of , 
Distinction, Mr. Earthman Fort, insurance executive (loft), and.Or.' 
Austin Curtis, former assistant to Geokge Washington Carver 2,gffi'left). 
Looking on are Men of-Distinction, Lyman Burris, tax expert; Chart«* 

1 W. Jones, lawyer; and Edwarcl Davis, automobile dealer.-’

The NAACP fighting fund was 
increased by many dollars when 
Calvert Distillers Company hon
ored its Detroit Men of Distinc
tion here.

The five Men of Distinction of 
Detroit are: Lyman Burris, tux 
expert; Edward Davis, one of the 
nation's, top-Studebaker 'dealers; 
Charles W. Jones, distinguished 
trial attorney; Earthman Fort, 
insurance executive; Dr. Austin 
Curtis; research chemist, former 
assistant Io George Washington 

'Carver.
Speakers al lhe luncheon at lhe 

. huge Latin Quarter were Mr.
•Wachtel, president of Calvert and 
Mr. Roy. Wilkins, administrator of 
the NAACP.

Mr. Wachtel told an audience 
of civic leaders, celebrities, busi
nessmen and politicians I but he 
believed—I bat .the Calvert. "Suc
cessful Men" advertising .series 
siii-iccilcil in "focusing- attention 
on llinse people who by personal 
example ere making notable con- 
tribiiiinns In the befternien'l of 
all." '

Hr lauded Mr. Thingm'd Mai - 
I shall. Mi Wilkins and tlu-ir assn, 

ciales uf lhe NAACP for their 
iintiriiig efforts which inntribut'cd 
to a "strengthening of our democ
racy."

¿^SPEAKER

W. W. Wachtel, president of Cib 
-vert Distillers Company, In his 

speech at the luncheon In Detroit 
lauded .Calvert’s five Meli of 
Distinction from that city. The 
luncheon was in their honor.

SKINSUCCESS' AND SOAP

¿¿i jTìir^*\Si 

Get Say man srlve 
For quick« soothing relief of minor cuts, 
burns, eczema, industrial .skin rash, 
»AlcihUllv Wyscd blvu'ishùK • - 5ÍF

► ............ ’

Mi. Wilkins said, thaj.,.the 
NAACl' did not piar, to rest on 
thy iaiii'-l. blit was corneal ruling 

■ on. doing everything feasible l<> 
implement the school eases deci-, half et-aiye’’. 
sion. *

i During the proceedings, checks 
were piesented to lhe NAACl’ 
fighting fund by Mr. Fort and Dr. 

and by .Mr. Wachtel oirb,;-
> ;:A . r . *-.f4

e;
Mr. Wilkins made the trip 

cially from New York to .he on 
hand to accept these checks from 
Calvert and their Detroit Men of 
Oislmctioiij ..... ... ........
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INSIST.' »VMrrsis
At 86. Josh Tlevill uiuKcb l>is will, 

.caving ah equal share ol his rambling 
raim in New York state to each ot his 
uici.es Mis. Hcslei Wnrnai. Miss Jennie 
I’odd and his nephew Tom Tpdd.. 3ut to 
acquire final title.’each must remain' 
ihice months on the1 land, those leav
ing sooner relinquishing their share or 
shares to the final ‘resident.“ Josh 
also assigns an acre with tiny cottage, 
io Gary Norbeck, a stranger who'd 
come to live there Shortly after mak
ing ms will Josh falls from a rafter 
of his barn, and is killed. At a girl's 
school in Cleveland. Ohio, where she 
is house-mother, niece Jenny receives 
news ol het inheritance, and relishes 
the prospect of living on a farm. But 
in Buffalo. New York. Jennie's sister, 
Hester, is outraged at the thought of 
having to give up social plans for her 
debutante daughter, .Enid, so as to 
■benefit by her uncle's will. But Hester 
means to benefit and to get Norbeck s 
share of the land too!

Wilw Your 
Heart

A CONTRIBUTION TO AMERICA'S INTERCULTURAL LIFE
America's intercultural life in 1955 represents an accumula

tion of contributions from the various peoples that have been 
fused in the national population. Negroes and their history are 
Unique in this development because of peculiar circumstances.. 
Until the rise of- the Negro History Movement forty years ago, 
this largest minority element in the United States was generally 
overlooked as having no history worthy of consideration. In spite 
of this mistaken opinion, a generation of investigation has re
vealed not only contributions by Negroes in the making of America 
but accomplishments which extend info the Ancient Near-East 
and Africa. Moreover, research has shown participation by Ne
groes throughout all periods of American progress and expansion 
to present leadership of the Free World. Negro History brings 
together the records of achievement through hard labor and 
great suffering, which are related to accumulation of property, 
gifts to the arts and sciences, participation in government and 
politics, religious and spiritual talents,-deep loyalty to American 
ideals, and creditable performance on battlefields of every war.

Negro History Week since 1926 has systematically endeavor
ed modestly to emphasize some of the specific and too long neg
lected aspects of Negro performance in America and the modern , 
world. The celebration in 1955 will again concentrate upon this : 
general theme with particular emphasis, on contributions of an ’ 
intercultural nature with a view to improving interracial relations 
and human understanding. The Negro Spirituals should again be < 
prominent in their pungent appeals to the hearts and souls of 
people. The Association for the Study of Negro Life and History has 
taught and still insists that the cold-blooded facts of-history speak 
for themselves to men and women of illwill and goodwill. The 
stream of American cultural life has myriad tributaries ond the 1 
objective of the celebration of Negro History Week in 1955 is to 
select some specific tributaries like music, religious spirituality, 
beginnings in business, education in spite of handicaps, building 
of institutions like churches and fraternal organizations, and com
munity enterprises. These clearly lend themselves to scientific 
historical illustrations of contributions Io building America's inter- 
cultural life, appeals for mutual respect ond understanding, and 
recognition. Protest and propaganda are worthy in other bounds, 
but the aims of the celebration are to show actual contributions 
according to accepted historical standards.

In 1955 the Association for the Study of Negro Life and His
tory faces a gigantic task: To promote "True Racial Integration" 
by helping to provide the information upon which the genuine 
understanding, appreciation and acceptance of the Negro will be 
based. The task is gigantic since bias will continue within "forms" 
of integration, until thousands of individuals change attitudes 
©f prejudice against the Negro. When it is realized that prejudice 
against the Negro is based upon a myriad of complex misconcep
tions and false stereotypes, reaching into the very fabric of the 
materials of education and communication, the enormity of the 
task becomes apparent. To this task the Association dedicates its 
program for 1955. If this work is to be effective, the supporters 
of the Association must be counted in tens of thousands. Tell Ten! 
Become a disciple and convert ten other disciples to the cause!

WHAT YOU MAY DO TO MAKE THIS CELEBRATION COUNT 
t 1; Organize your community through committees for the 

celebration.
2.. Appeal to your board of education for the adoption of 

textbooks of Negro history and literature, and seek revision of 
general textbooks that portray the Negro in an unfavorable light.

3. Interest your library and school in securing a shelf of 
scientific works'on the Negro and pictures of distinguished men 
of . the raeç.

„4. Set aside one day of the week as o Book and Picture 
Fund when all will be called upon to assist in rqising funds to buy 
books and pictures of Negroes for your schools and libraries.

5. Encourage your church, school or other organization to 
raise units of fifty or one hundred dollars to contribute to the-As^- 
sociation. Twenty thousand dollars must be raised if the work is 
to prosper.

Urge everyone to write the. Association all he knows about 
.Negro family history, and to send it any important decuments 
bearing on the record of the Negro; organize a branch of the 
Association in yq,ur State. It requires at least ten members paying 
annually the active membership fee of $5.00 each, which entitles 
each member to The Journal of Negro History. Associate members 
pay $2.00 a year and receive The Negro History Bulletin. Other 
members pay one dollar each to help support the Association.

The Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, 1538 
Ninth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Goal: "A contribution of one dollar or more from each of 
twenty thousand persons in 1955. Send yours today!!

- BY GRACE WILLIAMS
According to reports from a study 

on tooth decay at Oregon Experi
ment Station there, is a weaker sex 
after all — that is, as far as teeth 
are concerned. -

When a group of teen-age school 
children and college students were 
examined more tooth decay w a s 
found among girls than boys. Of 

•course, one explanation for this.may 
be that girl’s teeth come in at an 
earlier age than boys and thus are 
exposed longer to the conditions 
that make for decay.

There's an ax- s 
iom that says, I 
“figures don’t lie. ’ 
This may be true, 
but there is no 
reason why that 
can’t be changed. 
So with all the ; 
odds against us. I 
ladies, let's change < 
the figures and 
prove that there is 
no such thing as 
a weaker sex.

How can it bedone? — By tak
ing extra specialcare of our teeth. 
Have you heard of the wisdom 
tooth? It.comes in last and if there 
is any wisdom in a wisdom tooth, 
one of yours might speak to you 
thus:

, 1. Check with your dentist at 
least twice a year, oftener if he in
vites you. . .;. ..

2. Brush your teeth- the right
way:, down on the uppers, up on 
the lowers, circular scritb on tire 
crowns, exploration of nooks and 
crannies. Ask your dentist to show 
you just how. —■;■■■ _

3. Eat well! Here are the seven 
— they’re the pride of every pan
try, the glory of every refrigerator: 
Milk (and its kin foods, cheese and 
ice cream); egg's; meat (and its al
lies, poultry and fish, dried-beans 
and peas); Grains (including cere
als and bread); Butter; vegetables,

Practice What You Preach
BY REVEREND GEORGE B. FORD

This is published in the interest of Brotherhood Week, Feb
ruary 20-27, sponsored by the National Conference of Christians 
and Jews.

I
fruits. -

All of these contribute to your 
health. Some, are especially import
ant to your dental health, for in
stance. milk and its kin foods. So 
oür recipe this week features a dish 
rich with milk to start you oh your 
way to better dental care.

CORN RAREBIT
3 tablespoons butter

. 1-4 cup diced green .pepper , ,, 
1-4 cup flour
11 cups milk

1 1-4 lb. American cheese
1 cup whole kernel corn, drained
1-2 to 3-4 teaspoon salt
Melt butter, add green pepper, 

and simmer for 10 minutes over 
very low heat. Blend in flour, add 
milk, cook until1 thickened, stirring 
constantly. Add cheese, but in small 
pieces, and continue stirring until 
cheese if melted. Add corn and salt, 
and beat thoroughly. Serve immedi
ately on toast squares or crisp fried 
noodles. Serves 4.

lllinois Boy Wins 
Omega Essay 
Award

WASHINGTON, D. C.—(ANP)— 
An Evanston. Ill., high school boy 
first place in the Omega Psi Phi an
nual nation-wide essay contest, the 
fraternity announced here last week

Michael Chamberlin, who attends 
Evanston Township high school, was 
tops among 126 students who wrote 
on the subject, “America's Chal
lenge: To implement School Inte
gration—ByJJnderstanding a n d 
Treating Prejudice.’’. '1

Evahston high school is integrat
ed. Second place winner was Miss 
Nancy Winn, of Perishing high 
school in Detroit, Mich. Miss Pat
ricia J. Johnson who attends James 
B. Dudley high school in Greens
boro, N. C., won third prize $50.00.

Judges fcr the 1954 contest were 
Dr! Paul P. Cooke, professor of 
English. a t Miners Teachers college 
in Washington. D. C. ; Dr. TTreressa 
W. Brown. English . professor at 
Miners and Dr. Gertrude' B. Rivers. 
English professor at Howard utiiver-

HESTER continued to grip the. 
desk, for she bad the feeling of 
every spring tn her suddenly brok
en. Then a fury of frustration 
slowly colled up in her. It had 
room for Hubert as well as the 
directors ot the Athena club. If 
he had consented to buy that house 
on Elm Rd.—a much more exclu
sive residential section'than this! 
Lydia' Holzworth lived on Elm Rd. 
Ema—if she were not so utterly 
dull! She thought of Jennie, who 
was at that school. Perhaps some
one knew about her brother Tom, 
a disgrace to the family. When 
twice, ne nad appealed to her for 
a loan ot money she1 had sent it 
simply to forestall his appearing 
at her door.

They did not want her as presi
dent so that she could go on work
ing on that pageant committee! 
Indispensable! Ha! "If I am not in 
the city?" A sweet revenge . . . 

I It would take care ot Enid. 
¡•'She’d have no place to live—I'll 
close the house." Perhaps, alone 
with Enid, she could break down 
the girl's indifference to so many 
things. "Hubert can live at the 
club.” She smiled—after three 
months of that he would appreci
ate the home she made for him!

Another thought went through 
'her head. Jennie" could not get 
away from her job to go up there 
to . live—Tom would not think of 
leaving his dubious occupations to 
isolate himself in the country. 
"Their shares will come to me, I 
can dispose of that Norbeck per
son later." ■ ,'

Her friends came at the appoint
ed hour. She met them composed
ly. To Ann's, “Really Hester, I’m 
sick atxiut_it," _she said, lightly, 
“I'm not! l_really don't care a 
thing about it! Lydia will make a 
good . president- Tea, everyone ?" 

Dora brought in the sandwiches. 
Hester's guests admired the room, 
as they did each time they came. 
"You’ve the most wonderful sense 
of colors, Hester!”

"That's why you're Indispens
able on that pageant committee," 
said Anne Matthews.

Hester said: "1 am going away 
for the lummcr. Going quite 
soon."

l'hey Blared al ner. Anne cried: 
"You can’t!" A little chorus lifted, 
"But where, Hester?"

"It's come up quite suddenly. My 
uncle died a few weeks ago—he’s 
left’an estale up in northern New 
York. It has belonged to the fam
ily, my mother's family, tor gen
erations. It may be run down but 
I’m itching to bring it back to 
what it was. And I should begin 
right away. It’ll be good for Enid, 
too."

But, Hester, the pageant com
mittee is going to be sunk!”

“I’m terribly sorry but it just 
Can t be helped."

Hester mentioned the will to 
Hubert and Enid at dinner, in 
much the same way, Hubert was 
not interested enough in her af
fairs to . ask to read her copy of 
the will.

She began by asking Enid: “Did 
your whim go through—that job, 
whatever it was?".

“No. They’d taken on all the 
girls they needed.", __

"That’s just a3 well—I've a 
wonderful summer for you and 
me. You too, Hubert, if you can 
get away."

She told her story—the old fam
ily estate; run down, possibly, and 
needing to be put tn good repair. 
Some money—she couldn’t say 
now how much. A wonderful spot 
for vacations—skiing in the win
ter. She said that to Enid.

Hubert said: “I've never heard 
you speak tn those glowing terms 
before of that place up there!”

She met that with a smile. “Per
haps because I never thought of 
it as being mine. I should go next 
week. ...”

Enid broke in, an unwonted 
eagerness in her voice: “Mother, 
I’ll stay here with, dad!”

"But I’ll close this house, let 
Dora go. It will save quite 
of money, and your father is 
ried just now over expenses,
way, darling, I'll need you there 
with me—jiour Ideas about things. 
There’ll bs other young people 
around—I Imagine there’s quite a 
summer colony there now. Hubert, 
you won't mind living at the club 
for a while?"

Hubert said: “No, I’ll be very 
comfortable there."

» - I • ■ • -
Dan Dooley parked his truck a 

half-block from the doorway of the 
! Rendezvous and joined the door

man under the awning.
, “Evening, Dan.”
. ' “HTo, Bengy.”.'! - ' . “ "
' “The kid's okay, far as I can 
. see, Dan!" Bengy laughed as he 
. said it It amused him that Dan 
. Dooley had not. missed stopping to 
i take the kid homo a single night 

in the two weeks she had worked

BY MRS. -EVA LITTLE^ -
Everybody h'QS a.lJiear.t’ b.ut 

first question sW«Id arise in our, 
mind, just how WA a5e„1,!J’?at*n5 
this most wondei'tul, faithful and 
vital organ? \ '

Physically, we coiAant live ii H

Memphians To 
Take To Streets 
in Heart Drive

LeMoyne Students 
Meet; Outline 
Contribution Canvass

Last week junior and senior stu- 
-dcqLs—nf f .Atoyng- College met to 
outline plan.- for a' canvassing of 
their respective neighborhoods in 
an attempl. to garner additonal 
contributions, for the college which 
Is, scheduled to take place Thurs
day, Feb. 24.

The contribution canvass was sug
gested by the Memphis World pub
lic relations manager Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracy who pointed out that 
many times during the organized 
drive, for funds for the school many 
communities are overlooked. She 
believed that many of the commu
nities.if contacted, would contri- _____ „ ____  ,_____ ... ....
bute. The canvass will end Feb. advantages'and opportunities offer- 
25. .......... .. — - - -

sitv.---- ' ' '—r ' -.
Topic for the 1955 contest is to 

be announced by March' 1, according 
to a fraternity spokesman.

here. , .
Dan stepped to a. corner of the 

wide doorway from which point 
he could see a part of the cocktail 
iqunge beyond the red and gold 
fover. He did this every night,

when no patrons were going In or 
coming out, and often was re
warded and reassured by a glimpse 
of Cindy.

"That snake here tonight?" be 
asked Bengy.

“Sure. Didn't you see his lim- 
sine parked ahead of yourS ? Every 
night he's come this week—sits 
alone tn there." He saw Dan's 
ominous scowl and laughed. "Don’t 
forget, Dan, I'm the bouncer here. 
And 'tisn’t likely rd lay a hand 
on Joseph Micelli, Is it? I’d have 
one ot his henchmen on me quick
er'» 1 could draw my breath; No,
if you've an itch to punch his 
handsome face, go do it down the 
block. Anyway, can’t your kid take 
care of herself?”

"She wouldn't know a snake 
when she met one,” muttered Dan.

The doorman could believe this. 
He knew all about the way Dan 
Dooley and his missus had brought 
Tommy Todd’s girl up—as if she 
were a little jewel of some kind 
and had to be kept in a glass case 
away from everybody.

At that instant Cindy crossed 
Dan’s point ot vision. He had only 
the barest glimpse of her but he 
knew just how she looked. Golden 
hair and big eyes, long black 
lashes making little shadows on 
her cheeks, her smile-that came 
straight from the youngness of 
her. The way she moved, as it she 
were no more than a fluff of this
tledown. Yet, as his heart lifted 
with pride and affection^ the wor
ry he had had for the last two 
weeks edme crushing down on it. 
Brigit. did not know, even how, 
after two weeks of it, how great 
a mistake It was, letting Cindy 
work here.

They had needed money. Tommy . 
had not sent any for a long time 
and the trucking business had 
fallen off. Cindy had declared she 
was going to find a job. She had 
graduated from high school the 
year before and now was study
ing mornings in a business school. 
But she wasn't enough along in it 
to take a clerical position. "I'll 
wait on table somewhere. Don't 
say no, Brigit,” she had pleaded. 
"It’d be fun!”

In the end Brigit had consented. 
"1 could take her to Brill's res
taurant," Dan had said. He'd done 
trucking for Brill, and Brill al
ways had been friendly to him. " 
Trie Rendezvous, he had told 
Brigit, was a respectable place.

When- he went to Brill with 
Cindy he had in mind her waiting 
on table in the dining-room; But 
Brill had looked at Cindy, smiled 
and said: “She’s hired, Dooley, but 
I'm riot going to waste her in the 
dining-room. I’ll put her in the 
lounge.” And there she was now, 
rigged out in a fancy dress and 
this snake of a Micelli coming 
every evening, sitting alone at a 
table. Dan knew he was a snake 
from the looks of him, but Cindy 
wouldn't. •

(To Be Continued) (

ceaiW to work. 
The heart works 
night . and day, 
all the' time. Th^y 
only tittle It get^” 
rest is Jvhen we 
lie down and go 
to sleep at\ night 
and forget .»It of 
our routine. When 
we can throughly 
relax day \or 
night, we ;i !rte 
helping our heart.

. - -S

this statement, restAccording to this statement rest 
is necessary; and should be -much 
emphasized. Since this orgaipdoes 
practically all of the work,- it should 
be well cared for. It should never 
be overworked.-Someone may.Sa.sk $ 
this question, ,‘What do you -call 
over-worked? Working all 4,the 
time, like we had without relaxation.

Too much exercise; too violent 
exercise, letting our emotions get 
the best of us. Temper is the worst», 
emotion the heart can stand,1 Yet^i 
getting mad as people determine \ 
could cause a fatal blow to the 
heart.' - . ..

Even a dog is in a bad predica
ment when he goes mad. So, we 
should remember to guard ourselves 
against this emotion, by keeping 
cheerful. ---*"

I think our own song writer! Miss 
Lucy Campbell, brought this out in 
one of her songs, "Something W.lth- 
in Me, My Heart Cannot Explain,” 
Heart music is soothing to the 
Heart, also the scriptures,. *—

Ing host to its thousands of people 
all over America and foreign coun
tries we will certainly make great 
strides in race relation here,” t* a 
spokesman said. . ' - -r .'.

Dr. Johnson and his group will' 
'be entertained in Nashville SaturÄJt 
day night. From there they will 
to Dixon, Tenn., to hold memorial 
exercises at. the birthplace, of the 
late Grand Ruler J. Finley Wilson. 
From there they will journey to 
Memphis where they will spend two, 
days as the guests of the“Grand’ 
Commissioner of Education, George 
W. Lee. s.

Manley, 7 Others 
Take Office On 
Jamaica Island

- - jki - , " ' ' ' .
KINGSTON, Jamaica —(ANP)— 

Jamaica's Gov. Hugh Foot: .14$t 
week formally appointed Norma^_ 
Manley, Chief Minister1 of, ti^p 
Island. In turn, Manley hiss ap^ 
pointed the seven other ministers' 
of his'cabinet. ?

Letter To The Editor Miami Report
(Continued From Page One)

More than ft000 .men and women 
in Memphis and Shelby "County will 
lung door bells Sunday (February 
20) in an all-out effort to “Help 
Y our Heart Fund Help Your Heart.”

Led by Jack Pipkin, Heart Sun
day chairman .teams will canvass 
every comer of the city and coun
ty between 1 and 5 p.m. The citys

Dear Sir:
Mrs. Pearl M. Gardner and moth

er of 725 Hastings, are both unem
ployed and have been for a long time 
and are in desperate need of aid 
as both of them are also ill.

As a man of God I am asking all 
who are able to send donations di
rectly to this family.

Remember- the least you do for 
Jesus will .be precious in his sight.

REV. CHAS. W. GUY.

Until the citizens of the United States practice their religious 
and political gospel of equal rights for oil, the false claim of 
Communism, of eauality will remain the golden hope of people 
everywhere. And the shame before our own face and before the 
world to deny God given rights which we accept for ourselves 
and refuse to others. The respect and envy of mankind will come 
not from our military might but how mighty are we in extending 
alt the. decencies to our fellow man.

Seeks To Tell 
Negroes Of Farm 
Proaram Plan

WASHINGTON—(A N P)— The 
I Rev. William H. Bass of the United 
! States Department of Agruiculture 
, is briefing southern leaders of the

ed by the National Farm.Program.

The cabinet members are,:-; Noel 
Newton Nethersil’e, minister’ of • fi-_ 
nance; Dr. Glendon Login, iRtaister 
o& housing and local government; 
Dr. Ivan Lloyd minister of.educa
tion and social welfare; Wills O. 
Isaac, minister of trade and'indus- 
try; Allan George St. Clav orif (“Fa
ther") Combs, minister of cortununi- 
cations; Florizel Glasspole, ‘minis
ter of labor; Claude Stewartigmin
ister of medicine, and for agricul
ture. Manley himself.
NOW DEFUNCT ’4

Now Speaker of the • House. Is 
Burnett Birthwright Coke who.^was 
a member of the 1944-49 Hluso oni 
a Bustamante ticket, ater Coke.lre- 
signed with three other rebels?ffom 
Busta’s party and formed the hpw 
defunct Agricultural and Industrial 
party. None of the. rebels waiprp- 
elected in 1949, and so Cokeslwas 
absent from the House until’Kttie 
recent elections when he ran on a 
PNP ticket and won from the mtu^ 
who had beaten him in 1949, Dom'^p 
Sangster. ,f

Another of the rebels gained re
election this time, as well,' but 
again as a Bustamante candidate. 
He is Gideon Whitfield Aabuthnott- 
Gallimore. . •

With the appointments came the 
most spectacular opening of ' the 
1955 parliament. ■

Committee, werei nvited to the din- ; 
ner to HêafRep : Cecil M. Harden n 
(R. Ind.) discuss the rise ol the 
Republican Party in the South. But , 
Claughton, hotel president, said the 
Negroes I must leave because "this 
place is for whites only.” ;

At the suggestion of white com
mittee members, the Negroes at 
first ignored Claughton’s demand. 
A scuffle broke out in the hotel lob
by between several white guests 
over whether the Negroes should 
stay.

Claughton then threatened to 
“turn out every light in the place 
unless those (Negroes) get. out ot 
here.” The Negro guests told din
ner officials, they would leave to 
.avoid further trouble'. .-

Some 150 of the 450 guests join
ed Garrison in walking out of the 
meeting, filing past the speaker's 
stand which Was decorated with a 
large backdrop with a picture of 
Lincoln.
SPEAKER SCATHES ACTION ; 

Mrs. Harden, in her speech, 
called the incident an""ùnfortunate

■ situation ” Afterwards, she scath
ed the actions of Claughton and ex
plained: I

"This sort of thing wouldn’t hap-
. pen in Washington .■ There jwé-have? 
many, mixed functions which whites' 
and. colored folks attend together 
and think nothing of it.” 

Garrison, the leader of the walk
out, said “I couldn’t.live with myself 
if J stayed in this hotel after- they 
force some other Americans to 
leave'. The tickets sadi All Ameri
cans were invited.”

E. L. Peterson, a spokesman for 
the Negroes, said the Incident "has 
been so embarrassing to my people 
it is painful to talk about it.” 
INCIDENT EXCEPTION

Dave Douglas, . another Negro 
leader, said that , although, he was 
"deeply hurt, the events ; that took 
place were the exception rather- 
than the rule in Miami.”

Casper, claiming he was “pushed 
around" by the trio, said “young 
Claughton came into the hotel Sat
urday night spoiling for à fight. 
He was wearing tight leather gloves 
and kept pounding one fist into the 
other," Casper said.

city and state to advance the local 
heart program. The remainder will 
go to support national research, 
education, and community service 
programs of the ' American Heart 
Association.

125 precincts have been organized I 
with brie key person, named to so- | 
licit ' each block. All workers will 
be equipped with special- kits for, 
iaentif¡cation and information pur
poses. _

After each block chairman com
pletes his collections, he .will take, 
thé funds, to.(the precinct collection 
chairman in his area. Ham radio 
operators will -be dispatched to. all 
parts of the city to pick up the 
conations at the homes of precinct 
chairmen.»

Those who are not at home on 
Heart Sunday will find special, en
velopes in'their doors asking that 
they send a contribution to Mem
phis Heart Association 600 Hick
man Building, Memphis.

. A major portion of the riioney 
collected will be retained in the

i

adheres to no colors or creeds.
The.promoters and workers in the program of Negro History 

are those who find grave1 discrepancies in our records and other
wise the deleting of contributions of those who have made lasting 
marks in the stride of human civilization.

Their job was the keeping of the record straight and com 
plete in a correct story of our country and the world.

Let's give them another hand.

The Spirit Of Negro History Week
Those fine and genuinely patriotic ones who worked and 

hoped that Negro History Week would prove to be the affair it so 
richly deserves, are certainly not without their recompense. From 
every area of racial devotion and educational venture, there 
were those on the beaten trail of Negro History. In that much new 
material was unearthed as well as those inspirations gained for a 
further inroad to such contributions as would inure to Negro 
achievements.

The schools are in for o big hand, in the part they played 
and the emphasis they massed in the manner in which they 
handled their publicity.

The students are to be commended for their fine spirit of 
;..-„ ! cooperation in an effort to make the week all that it sought Io be.

Crisis To Reveal China's Strategy
Whatever else the current crisis over National-held islands dis

closes, if is certain to reveal the design of the Chinese Communists. 
Until how, the Chinese have spurned attempts to have the United 
Nations effect a cease-fire or mediate the crisis.

There are indications that India, or perhaps Pfime Minister 
Nehru, will be interested in a mediation attempt if all United Na
tions efforts fail. It is obvious that all of the world, including the 
United States, but not including Communist China, w.ants the dis
pute in.the Far East to be settled peacefully. '

Washington produced a master stroke of diplomacy when it 
suggested that the United Nations effect a cease-fire iri that area. 
Since that time, most of the.free nations of the world have joined 
in this plea. If the Chinese Communists are not willing to medi
ate, then they reveal their real desire to open hostilities.

If the Chinese actually desire to open hostilities, there is noth 
ing anybody else in the world can do about if. The United States 
will have to fight to protect Formosa and the Pescadores, and the 
situation then will be resolved by force of arms. If the Commu
nists, however, do have some desire for peace—as all their propa
ganda proclaims—they will respond either to the United Nations' 
efforts to mediate, or the expected effort of prime Minister Nehru 
should the U. N. fail.

;<* i

This is indeed an age of history. Most of our studies must 
spring and hinge in some way around history.

As stated before, Negro history is American history. Being 
an orthodox American, the race is proud to list its achievements 
ip Ife? UifgniglQ» gf American history. True history is but history; it

...« v................... ' ' i:

We have thus successfully put the question of war or peace 
squarely upon the shoulders of the Chinese, and if they go ahead 
and attempt to cross the line we have drawn in the Far East, then 
the world will see clearly who the. aggressor is. That is all this 
country can do, in any event, when aggression is imBMrwnt«

Contributions . will be over and 
above the $50,000 goal the local 
Heart Fund campaign hopes to 
raise this month. The drive got two 
big boosts last week when it, re
ceived a special plant contribution 
of $3,300 from Firestone Tire. and 
Rubber Company employees and 
$692 from, employees of "Memphis 
Geneeral Depot.

“I hope the citizens will welcome 
their.Heart Sunday,volunteers on 
Sunday and give from their hearts 
thait other hearts can be helped,’ 
said Bruce S. Ford, general chair-* 
man- of the Heart Fund campaign.

¡D. C. Hospital r 
Group To Honor 
Nurse For Service

WASHINGTON, D. C.—(ANP) — 
Members of the Freedmen’s; Nurses 
Alumnae Association are presenting 
a Citation Banquet to honor Mrs. , 
Marian Brown Seymour, uppn her 
retirement "after more than 30 years 
service at the Freedmen’s Hospital

Elks Grand Exalted

Here. » i —
The Feb. 19 banquet is scheduled 

for the Raleighn hotel .¿fid. Dr. 
Mbrdecai W. Johnson, president of 
Howard university, is scheduled -/Ci 
give 'the principal address; .*! ' "

, weir known both 
slcSiand 
ilirted by 

, — - - ’SV' "
to . accompany a group of way 
thers to France and England In 1930. 
In 1944,. the Red Cross select«! her 
to make a national survey, arid Hl 
1951,. she was selected by the'Libe
rian government to. attend tile in
auguration of Presidnt William V. 
S. Tubman.. '

Mrs. Seymour is.a member of the 
American Nurses Association as well 
as the National Council of Negro 
Women and has held a variety of 
top level positions' in her field

Mrs. Seymour, wv.. aw.,., 
by members of her professiti • and 
the general public, was appol * ' '. 
the War department as cotoiselor 
to. accompany a group of war mo-

.- (Continued Front Page, One) 
tact; Maurice Hulbert,' Nat Will
iams, Ruby Hudson and William C. 
Weathers publicity; Mesdames Ca
therine1 Johnson, Bennie Mae 
Smith, Gertrude Dukes, Elizabeth 
Shaw and Willie Mae Gordon, pro
gram;.. Mrs. Mary Margaret King, 
Mrs. Onedla Horton, Clifford Mil
ler and Eddie Matthews, entertain
ment; the Junior Daughter Elks, 
end Junior Debs serving as hos
tesses.

The Elks Grand Lodge Is the 
largest fraternal body , in the world 
and if Memphis is successful in bc-

—Thomas Jdfferson
...

Go where he will, the wiseman is 
at home,

His hearth the earth—his hall the 
azure dame.

—Ralph Waldo Emeriw

COMING SOON "RHOMANIA"

uici.es
may.Sa.sk

